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A tabic delicacy, consisting of custard 
with floating masses of whisked cream 
or whites of eggs, is known to young 

But the floating island

rate of inter-Lending money at a 
Tk# Lord* *®**est beyond that established by 

Mtur-Usltn. ]aw is likc|y to be made almost
Bill intro-

A FteattBB 
Island.

people as floating-island, 
which recently came down the Illinois River consist- 
cd of land, nearly two acres in extent and about six 
feet thick, and, in its course, it created a lot of trouble. 
It is now reported as stranded at Havana, Illinois, and, 

has appeared for the floating farm, the 
authorities are contemplating its destruction with dy
namite. Such a waste of territory seems deplorable 
in this land grabbing age. If the top crust of the is
land of Montreal should get adrift from its moorings 
and float with the new Charter and the ice down the 
St. Lawrence, we trust no attempt to destroy the me
tropolis will he made by the authorities of Quebec or 

may be stranded.

impossible in Great Britain, owing to a 
duced in the House of Lords last month by Lord 
James of Hereford. The Bill will compel professional 
money-lenders to register their names, and trade mv 
d« same only. Every security is to be in writing, 
and contain the entire contract with the borrower, to 

of such contract is to be given. Hit 
to revise all monc>*lcn<V 

of interest exceeds ten

as no owner

w hom a copy 
Courts will have the power 
ing contracts where the rate 
per cent, per annum.

He was wont to call me usurer
complained the money-lender m the Merchant of V c 
nice But, with his business virtually destroyed by 
„,is Parliamentary protection of his former clients, 
the modern London usurer will disappear.

any place at which we

That electricity is responsible for 
of the strange and unexplainedThe Electricity 

Risk. many
tires is being accepted as an establish

ed fact in the principal cities of Great Britain, 
of the city of complaint is made that the demand for electrical ap-

great that those

The

The opulence and power .
London is. after all said and done, best phanccs and installations is
illustrated by figures, and no better employed in fitting houses and factories arc apt to be

. , , ,, L-m.iand can be given than the careless in their work, and thus lead to the destruc-
ni.blication of the amount of fire insurance in the great tion of property as the result of faulty insulation n
metropolitan district. The "Review," in a recent mini- the course of an article dealing with this subject, the 
her nubliihcd a table showing the business done by "Insurance News" says:—

’ seventy insurance companies engaged in under The electric current itself is of so subtle a nature 
for the citizens of London during the years that its complete insulation is practically impossible.

The total value of .property in- and the very best workmanship can only reduce the
leakage to a minimum, not do away with it altogether. 
And when it is remembered that the smallest defect 
in insulation cannot exist without some change in the 
surroundings, and very often some amount of heating, 
the point to excite wonder is that fires from this 
arc not more frequent. When, as is too often the 

faulty joints, badly spaced wires and insufficient

now soBig
Ba.lm.*.-

some 
writing
i8<)3 |8»)7 inclusive, 
sured is stated as follows:—

14 194,319,535 
4.229.995.47â 
4,294,497,04:. 
4,399,225,OT.O 
4 479,431,tOO

l <13
1X91
1X95
lh% cause
1X97

case,
conductors arc in existence, fire may break out at a 
number of points simultaneously, and that, too, in 
places difficult of access, such as the interior of wood 
casings, beneath floors, and the like, thus rendering 
the work of extinction much more arduous than in

The total value of property insured in the great
$3,816,736,180. and in 181)7, $4 

increase in ten years of $661,61)4,*)Jo. 
mtributed to the Metropolitan Fire Bri

me
tropolis in 1887 
478,431.100, an 
The amount cc 
gade is at the rate of $175 per million pounds, and the 
contribution payable this year exceeds $150,1x10. Such 
figures need no comment.

w li

the case of an ordinary fire.
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which the New ^ ork Fire Department has issued a 
special code of stringent rules, Mr. Merrill expressed 
the opinion that the principal hazard was not in the 
storage of the carbide when packed dry am I warm in 
air tight drums, so as 
< arhide to come ill contact with water or moist air. 
W here the real hazard seems to come in is in the re
moval or redistribution of the carbide. After .petting 
a drum, it may perhaps lie left open or imperfectly 
cl. iscd ; and. if the drum be left in this condition in the 
moist air of an ill ventilated cellar, it is possible for a 
slow generation of gas to take place, and an explosive 
mixture thus formed by its accumulation.

It is recommended that all carbide stores be thor
oughly ventilated and above ground, and the drums in 
which carbide is contained, besides being air tight, be 
Strong enough to resist the rough usage incidental to 
the handling of a heavy product. Most drums now in 
me are constructed of tin, but protected front median 
ical injury by an exterior wood case.

" I he causer of these timeless 
deaths" at the Windsor Hotel, 
New V>rk, has good reason for 

life long remorse. Yet his action was merely that of 
almost every careless cigarette smoker. W e have all 
seen him. He is hurrying through the hallway of the 
h tel or house, and. without pausing, strikes a match, 
lights a cigarette, and tosses the former aside without 
a thought of the consequences. In this case, the 
match fell into a lace curtain, and the papers have hm 
rifled us with full and ghastly particulars of what fol
lowed. Perhaps it is not too much to hope that such 
a scene of death and disaster as was witnessed by tin 
people of New York on St. Patrick's Day will at least 
quicken us into a spasmodic cm juin into the jiossi 
bdity of some such catastrophe happening in 
own city. It is said there are similar death traps in 
Montreal. Let the proper authorities attend to 
without delay. As for the cigarette fiend, what can be 
done with him ? We have no quarrel w ith My Lads 
Nicotine. The man who finds delight in what he is 
pleased to call a quiet pi|ie of tobacco by his 
fireside is almost invariable a thoughtful anil amiable 
companion. Hut the cigarette fiend is not a smoker. 
He is frequently such a slave to the habit of lighting 
his combustible, dust-filled atrocities am where and 
everywhere, that the hallways of hotels and offices 
not more sacred to him than the rear platform of a 
street car, where he may aiwavs be found poisoning 
the air and burning the clothes of those forced into 
dose although temporary companionship with him. 
Recalling what we have seen and heard of the habits 
of some cigarette smokers, we would not be surprised 
to learn that many fires, the origin of which have 
been traced, are believed by insurance men to be due 
to a cause similar to that to which is attributed the 
pitiful disaster at the Windsor Hotel

A Greet Calamity 
• ad Ite Cease.

to render it impossible for the

our

same

own
I lie ever-increasing employment of 
men 
men

wo-Women and 
Work. iti work that used to be reserved for 

is again attracting general attention 
m Great Britain, owing to the report that the Post 
master (,encrai is about to admit a hundred 
men

nmrv wo-arv into the service lie presides Thoughtful
«ire dilating upon what they consider to he 

tin serious side of this incursion of woman into fields 
of labour

over.
writers

Ireserved exclusively for man. and it is 
predicted that, as a result of the growing independence 
of woman, there will be an increase in the number of 
those who live in a state of celibacy. He that said it 
was not good for man to be alone, placed the celibate 
among the inferior states of perfection, 
reason, and because of the future effect upon the vital 
statistics of Merry England, there is mourning 
the students of statistics.

1 llc ' ounK " oman," a paper devoted to the gentler 
sex, recently published an article dealing with the as
cent of woman. It is stated that, whereas the

years before the ijiicen ascended the throne 
no reference to any other occupation for 

women that that of domestic service, the last census 
revealed 61,000 female dressmakers, 70,000 women 
employed in public houses, nearly 5,000 in printing 
offices, and in the Post Office about 30,000. That 
they are also entering into

once

never

For this

among

Aettylrn* |f any of the risks incidental to the 
"f the much discussed illuminant, 

tyîrnc gas, are not vet known, we are at least in a fair 
way to obtain full information

use
ace

census
taken six 
contained

Hie latest report 
dealing with defects in gas machines is that of Mr 
W ill lain If Merrill, Jr . Secretary of the Underwriters' 
Bureau of l ire Protection Engineering. The Bureau 
has belli examining acetylene gas apparatus, and the 
N V "Journal of Commerce" comments iqxiii two 
Sin.His defects therein rc|xirtcd by Mr. Merrill as

»
mercantile pursuits is 

shown by the regrettable fact that, despite their pos 
session of a larger share of prudence and 
7.sS women were

• file is a dangerous air mixture which is liable to 
Oicur when the machine is recharged The gas ex 
h'l’Hs dangerous explosive qualities within certain 
limit

ccc >110111 y, 
a recentadjudicated bankrupt in

year. Another paper is engaged in calculating the 
changes likely to he wrought in the insurance business 
by the advent and ascent of woman.

may be the outcome of the activity and 
industry of the girl of the period, we trust that she 
will not become proud and arrogant, or render it im
possible for us fo say with Shakspeare:—

Her voice teas ever soft, 
hentU\ and loto—an excellent thing in

>f air saturation, and many devices of reason 
able mechanical merit have required reconstruction t> 
obviate air mixtures of this character 
the excessive and danger 
machines in which small quantities of 
plied to a large hulk of carbide.

As to the storage of carbide, which lias occasioned 
considerable discussion, and which is

I lie oilier is Whatever
beating which occurs in■U-

water are ap-

a matter iqxin
woman.
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THE OUTLOOK FOR AMESBMENT INSURANCE.

Six years ago, when, for the life insurance business 
obtainable in the Dominion, there was keen com- 
Mtition between the olil-linc, or level premium, and 
the assessment companies, he would have required 
to be a bold man, and, besides, would have been con- 
s’dcred exceedingly prejudiced, who would have pre
dicted, as likely to occur so soon, the striking . hangc 
in assessment company conditions, and consequently 
in public sentiment, which has taken place during 
that interval.

The Government Rejiort of the business of 1892 
embraced the showing of the following assessment 
compancs :—

1. The Canadian Mutual Life;
2. The Commercial Travellers’ Mutual Benefit 

Society;
3. The Home Life Association ;
4. The Mutual Relief Society of Nova Scotia ;
5. The Provincial Provident Institution;
6. The Covenant Mutual Benefit Association, of 

riinots;
7. The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association;
8. The Massachusetts’ Benefit Association.
During that year, Nos. 1 and 4. which, at the end

cf 1891 had shown an aggregate of about 13 1 2 mil
lions of insurance in force, disappeared from view, 
having been absorbed by No. S. and the latter is now 
in the hands of the receiver (undertaker), so does not 
appear in the report of i8<|8 business. No. 3 is still 
alive and reporting, but is being changed to a joint 
stock company. No 7 swallowed No. 5.

The following table shows the condition of the rc- 
,'taining ones at the end of 1802, and of i8<>8. The 
Provincial Provident and the Mutual Reserve are 
f rouped as one because of their amalgamation in the 
interval.

Fire e»d Water. 'Hie Mayor of New Westminster, 
B.C., has received a copy of the re 

Weetmtaeter. |*«rt of the lion. E. Harrison, the 
Commissioner appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province, to enquire into the management of 
the Eire and Water Departments of the city of New 
Westminster, and esjiecially with reference to the tire 
of September last. The Report contains a full account 
of the construction of the waterworks and the forma 
lion of a Eire Department. The entire document is in
structive, even if its contents are not likely to be pleas
ant reading for the citizens of New Westminster, who 
will doubtless profit by the lesson conveyed in the re
port, in closing which the 1 Ion. Commissioner says:

Lack of funds, trying to economize and the desire 
not to lessen the supply of water to consumers in
duced the Council to experiment with the water works 
system, contrary to the advice of the construction en
gineer, without finding out from some competent 
source whether he was right or not, and disabled the 
water works for fire protection pur]x>ses and want of 
funds, and trying to economize led to the failure to 
keep up in first-class efficiency the l ire Department 
and what other means they had for lire protection.

There is no evidence as to how the fire originated.
We shall not lie surprised to hear that, in future, 

New Westminster intends to have the best water slip 
ply and the most efficient fire-fighting appliances in 
the Dominion.

New

b

I

The Match, The Turning to mirth nil things of earth, 
Man-hole, and . Is only boyhood can.

The Boy*.
If boys just released from school happen to discover 

something out of the ordinary, the exuberance of their 
youthful spirits is very apt to be manifested by a 
thorough examination of the animate or inanimate 
something. Diligent inquiry or examination in seek
ing facts or principles marks the researchful student. 
But it is more than likely that the boys of the Clark
son Street Elementary Board School, London, are 
confounding their curiosity in seeking to obtain more 
complete knowledge of what follows the communica
tion of fire to gas. The boys were playing in the 
street, when one of them, Albert Billing!on, noticed 
an escape of gas from the man-hole of a sewer, and 
conceived the idea of igniting it. The gas burst into 
flame. Happy Billington! Then lie conceived another 
brilliant idea, and dropped a lighted match into the 
sewer. Unhappy Billington! In the explosion that im 
mediately followed, the man-hole cover, a big flame, 
Billington, ami some twenty other boys who were 
standing round the man-hole, shot up together. Se
venteen of the boys were removed to Poplar Hospital, 
suffering from extensive superficial burns.

We have enlarged upon this curious street gas ex
plosion in the world's metropolis, lest Montreal may 
have a Billington whose curiosity may carry a whole 
school skyward.

—Hood

Over nine millions written in 1892, over ten and a 
half millions in 181(3, and less than two millions in 
181 (8! No earthquake about it either; only the gra
dual outworking of an outraged principle. ( )hscrvc 
the gradual yet rapid decrease of popularity by the 
following table:—
WI ill en in Year. Amount. 

$6,142,600 
2.Vf) I.Him 
1,8%. 456

Amount. Written in Year.
$10,626,226 

9,484.760 
1896................. 8,036,875

Now mark what became of the business after it 
bad been secured:—
There was in force at the end of 1892 .
Wntlen during neat 6 years, as at>ove..

1896 .. 
1897....

1893 .
1894

1898,

* . $33,347,076 
. 39,037,606

$72,384,680
35,613,604

Tolal.....................................
And in force at end of 1898 only

Showing terminations during the 6 years of....................  $36,871,076

Over 39 millions written; nearly 37 millions, or 
ever 94 i-a per cent, of it terminated! And it is safe 
to assume that the remaining 5 1-2 per cent, ei 1- 
I ■ aced the lives that meantime had become impaired, 
and little else.

The effect can be seen in the remaining item of the 
table—net amount becomes claims, which, again m 
tin n, is doubtless to a considerable extent responsible 
for the rapidity of the retrogression, for in these mat-I
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Itr» the cause and etfeet work in a circle, the heavy dealers and would he an annoyance to all Companies
Lip»»» and heavy death rate acting and retracting and Managers, who prefer to receive their business
i" each other, f igured upon the hi. jh amount A j through the regular channel of their local agents, and 
insurance in force in the respective years, tile amount 
required for death claims represented in \j2, per 

and m >y<, $10 pi, or ahotit Jo per cent. more. 
l*ut as the amount of insurance in force was in 'q2 
a rapidly increasing, and in i>K a rapidly decreasing 
quantity, the method of measuring the death rate ac 
icrding to the mean insurance in force, while fair, 
scarcely gives ail adequate idea of the rapidity witu 
«hull the death rate sin «its up as the business drops 
low 11

as it would also be an injustice to local agents, 
spectfully request all Companies and Managers to dis 
countenance this plan of insurance if it is presented 
to them.

we re

"He understand that the wholesale lumber dealers 
claim that their rates of insurance are too high, and 
we, therefore, also respectfully request you to 
sider this complaint, and if you find that Un
favorable experience of the last few years will 
any reduction, that you will give the matter your 
favorable attention.”

I he local agents have also been notified by the As
sociation of the dissatisfaction of the wholesale lumber 
dealers with their rates of insurance, and have been 
requested to submit all complaints to the rating au 
thorny in the territory concerned. The circular adds: 
Should any injustice exist, it can in this way he speed
ily remedied.

con
more 

warrant
1 he fact is that the insurance in force in 

creased m the six years by ti 1 2 per cent., while m 
•he same six years the death claims increased by
over Go jkt cent.

I he rejMirts of iNryR business embraces the exhibit 
of three assessment companies which were not in the 
1'tld. or not reporting to the Department, in 1R92, 
some of which are. at the present time, manifesting a 
degree of vigor somewhat parallel p 
characterized certain of those named in the table 
f-huut a decade ago. lint in the light of the facts 
e.«closed in the table, and of the crisis recently 
t- ached by many of the fraternal orders, whose plan*, 
although they do not rcjrort to the Dominion Gov
ernment. are much the same as those of the com 
I«mes under review, one does not require to he skill 
«d m the technicalities of insurance to conclude that 
a few more years will clear the insurance horizon of 
tl at heretical structure whose foundation pnrjHise 1.1 
principle is the imfmssihlc one of something for noli 

Meantime, those who do understand 
what of the foundation principles of the business 
afford to view with

that which

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

1 he 24th Annual Meeting of the London Life lit 
surance Company was held at their office in London, 
Ont., on the 2nd init. The Financial Statement and 
the Report of the Directors, as submitted by the l'rc- 
"‘dent, Mr. John McClary, were regarded as satisfac 
tory by both the stockholders and policyholders of the 

unpaiiy. The business of the year shows steady pro
gress in most essential particulars, and to the careful 
management of Mr. John G. Richter the favorable re
sults are attributed. Referring to the liabilities of the 
London Life, the President claims that 
lions policy has been pursued. He states:—

"All of the Company's industrial policies, and a con
siderable proportion of its ordinary business as well, 
having been valued upon a one-half per cent, 
stringent interest basis than the Government standard. 
Had the liabilities been made up on a less stringent 
lias.s than has been done, the surplus over all liabil 
ities and capital would naturally appear much larger 
than as shown

ing sonic
can

a most canequanimity the hystcrial jubila 
and expensive fireworks periodically indulged by 

the enthusiastic pushers of the remaining few 
temporarily brilliant record, knowing that, ere many 
"•ore years have gone, there will be an unfailing as
Si 11II III

lion
aver a

more
of the mathematical principles and natural 

Gws which arc now being violated, but which 
never violated with impunity.

aie

on the Company's basis.”
The following statement of figures culled from the 

statement of iRqy, ami that now under review, will 
serve to

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND LUMBER DEALERS.

Hie New fork State Association of Local lire In 
su lance Agents have, through their President, uoti 
lud tin- companies and managers to the following ef 
feet :—

exhibit the work of the Company during the
past year. *

lie.17 l«9H
t tur attention has been called to a plan by which 

it is proposed to insure all the wholesale lumber yards 
in the United States through a New York broker. 
I here van la- no 

111 iw u

Premiun.i Net .............................................
Inieiest. Dividend», etc...............................
Tula! Income................................................
Pa> menit to Policyholder».........................
fcx|ietviei and Dividend».............................
luul Outgo...................................................
r. cos Income over Outgo.................. ..
lots! Assets.............................................
1‘olicy Slut other Reserves..........................
Surplus as regards Policyholders.............
Sutplas over all Lis In lines minding 

Capital Stock ..........................................

INI, Mil
30,660 
21; ,11911 
(17,(1111 
792*70 

1:15,9.30 
911,219 

<179,177 
69.1,3116 

711,1711

306,615 
34,669 

241,193 
66,6MU 
99,6<l 

151,261 
96.922 

7711,939 
709,760 
69,299

economic reason why this business 
mil " by the local agent» of the country should 

he placed in New fork l ity, for under present contli- 
1,01,1 insurance will cm as much in New York as in 
the locality where the property is situated, and it 
would be more 211,17» 19,299inconvenient for lumber dealers to 
place their business in that city than with the local 
agents nearest their property.
. A* ,llis proposed plan will not benefit the lumber

Uoviiunt or Folia r.s.
No. of New Policies taken...............
9unrs srsuml ihereunder...................
No. of Policies in force...................
Sums assured thereunder...................

102*43
1,611,312

32,699
4,732.591

12,294 
1,55.1,993

84.3116
5.219,951

>

~~

»
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ing thr presentation of the yearly accounts, that the 
balance-sheets of the bank reflect largely the pros 

1 perity or otherwise of the trade of t anada. I he state
ment under review certainly exhibits the expansion of 
the past year. The totals exceed bv $2.5<x>.(xx> the 
figures of the preceding year. The deposits, on dc 
mand and otherwise, have increased by $1,365.(1x1. 
and the note circulation exceeds that of 1807. by a 
quarter of a million dollars. The available cash assets 
arc in excess of the amount held in the previous year

THE POUT or Montreal.
The Proposed 1 enninal Elevators.

The proposal of a syndicate of business men to erect 
terminal elevators for the |x»rt of Montreal, provided 
they are compensated for their enterprise with a long 
base of the required property, is hardly deserving of 

serious consideration. But, we certainly oughtvirv ..
to be grateful to the syndicate responsible for the dis 
cussion of this project, for impressing upon ns the 
value of the privileges possessed by the port.

If the gentlemen who arc offering to furnish Mont
real with elevators and warehouses arc satisfied with

in the enterprise.

by some 3 * - millions.
In his review of the business of the bank for the 

the Chairman referred to the trade of tin-past year.
Dominion as “likely to continue very good for some 
little while to come at any rate." From his address.

also gather the first official statement of results of 
the enterprise of the bank in opening a branch at 
Dawson City, and it must be gratifying to Mr. Stike 

the General Manager, to know that his faith and 
energy in entering the new mining field has warrant
ed the directors' statement that the returns from this 

"quite as satisfactory as expected." It 
will be pleasing to Canadians to note the ( hairman's 
tribute to the energy displayed by the Northwest pol
ice at the Dawson City fire. We hardly like to sus 
pcct Mr. Glyn of introducing a gleam of humour into 
his address, when he refers to the opening of banks 
at our new mining camps as “ a tentative sort of

the prospects of profit thy 
sure!) our Harbour Commissioners will at once ap
ply to toe Government for any such assistance as may 
be needed to equip the i«.rt with all the required facil 
ities for an ever growing trade. It i- in the best in 
lercst of shippers that the port of Montreal should be 
kept as free and open as possible, and thus obtain for 
itself a character for such cheap and expeditions hand
ling of freight as will invite the trade and commerce 
of the world. This can be best achieved by retaining 
the control of our own property, and it is cheering to 

the opposition to any leasing or surrender there
of even to a company of reputable and enterprising

can see

we

man.

vulture arc

note

business men.

BAlfK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. business."
With a dividend of five per cent, for the year, an 

addition of $75.000 to the reserve fund and suhstan- 
nal contributions to the officers' widows’ and orphans* 
and the life insurance fund, added to words of high 
praise for the General Manager and his staff, a very 
interesting address closes. As known to bankers and 
business men throughout Canada, the Bank of British 
North America has been the nursery and training 
school of many of the brightest financiers in Canada 
and the United States, and several of the leading bank 
managers of the continent were recruited from the 
service of this old Institution. It must then be especial
ly gratifying to Mr. Harry Stikeman to note in the 
address made at the recent annual meeting of the 
bank entrusted to his control, the commendation pass 

to whom Mr. Glyn refers as

The task of the reviewer is easy and pleasant, when 
a plain statement such as that issued by this old in
stitution, is accompanied by such an admirably sue 
cinct and clear exposition of the principal features of 
the balance-sheet of lftjfl as that given in the speech 
of the Chairman. Mr. Richard H. Glyn, at the annual 
meeting of the bank on the 71b *nst.

Tlte ordinary shareholder of a bank, or of a joint- 
stock company, evinces but slight concern in its con 
dit'ion as revealed by the yearly re|xirts so long as he 
receives a satisfactory dividend. et the annual state 
ments of the Bank of British North America arc al
ways interesting, if only because of the regularity 
with which the balance-sheets illustrate the traditional 
policy of the directors and manager to provide 
promptly and fully for any losses, and to follow no 
beaten path in the declaration of a dividend. The 
shareholders in "The British Bank" always receive 
just such a proportion of the earnings of the year as 
the circumstances of the business transacted may war-
lant; and. in consequence of this sound policy being qa1-KI)0nian._The General Manager of "The
adhered to, no variation in the dividend rate of the < Xdcst Scottish,” having re arranged the t anadian 
bank disturbs the great confidence exhibited by bank- i)USjness, so that hence forward both the Maritime and 

and the public in the stability of the Institution. A t|,c Pacific (.'oast Provinces, shall join with the others 
sketch of the history of the Bank of British North in all reporting to Mr.
America, published by us last year, contained inter ^ the "Montreal Office, and the Company
rsting evidence of its always cautious and able man ^ accordingly leased those premises in the British
agement Since July, 183R. no year has passed with Empir<. nuj|(|ing on Notre Dame St., next to those
out the distribution of a dividend, and the average now occupied by the Northern Assurance U I he
rate lor sixty years has been 6 14 per cent. The offices have just been thoroughly renovated
Chairman stated, in his excellent address accompany- incoming tenants.

vd upon the work of 
“our worthy general manager,"

om-

ers

the

*

t

»

>

T

T*
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STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR FEBRUARY OF THE RETURNS OF THE CHARTERED

Comparison of the Principal /terns.

I I
*8th Feb., 31 *t Jin., 28th Feb.,

I 1899- 1899. 189H.

BANKS OP CANADA.

Increase and Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
Assets.

Slierie and Dominion Notes............................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Hanks......................
Ihie from American Hanks and Agencies................
Due from British Hanks and Branches......................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., Prov. or 

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion ........
Railway Securities........................................................... .
Doans on Stocks and Bonds on Call............................
Current Umia to the Public..........................................
Ovenlue Debts....................................................................
Total Assets........................................................................

Decrease for
' year.
1 ?5,#,6'77I^26 11.M914U Dec. $1,240,333 Inc. $2,039,071 

2I^2om! 9.775.76» Inc. 591,013 Inc. 972,421
lie.

}
16,177,0X8 16,8^^,556 15,396,399 Dtc
15.812,474 15,973,446 17,423,300 Dec.
2»,8i 5,97 > 26,318,554 21*497,983 Inc.

2344108,496 229,192.419 211,659, 49 Inc.
2.371,322 2,518,944 ! 3,232,918 Dec.

391,749.425 387,140,155 357.575,974 Inc.

693,468 Inc.
160,972 Dec. 1,610,826 

2.497.417 Inc. 7.317,988 
4,816,077 Inc. 22,348,747 

147,622 Dec.
4,609,370 Inc.

780,689

861,596
34,173,45*/. labilities.

Bank Notes in Circulation..................... .
Due to Ikmiinion <K»vernnient............
Due to Provincial Governments............
I>epoeits payable on demand..................
Dtp isits payable after notice...........  ..

Dr» made by Banks .....................
Due to American Banks and Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Bran clics 
Total Liabilities..................................

37.525,337 36,916,579 I 35,823,923 Inc.
2,683,702 2.189,252 3,976,950 Inc.

oJ'7£4,445 “4.933 2,842,180 Dec.
*8.387,578 86,877,562 78,939,572 Inc.

161,832,288 160,373,684 I 140,799,375 Inc.
2,821,895 Dec.

509,585 Dec. 
*.067,557 Inc. 

268,697468 lue.

608,758 Inc. 
494450 Dec. 
100,488 Dec. 

1,510,016 Inc. 
1,458,604 Inc. 

S' I.i45jl**c. 
634,745|Inc* 

1,5*4,74» Inc. 
4.400,342 Inc.

'.701414 
1,193,248

9.44^
21,032,913

410,136
79.0*4

'.177,871
32,0.32,170

I

3.*3*.°3*5»K,6o9
3.245.428 1.720.08c

3°°»7H9,<>3* 296,389,296

3.543,l7<> 
1 .“3.354

Capital.
Capital Stock |taid*up 
Reserve Fund............ 63.3*2.585 63,284^3 

*8.05',254 28,017,043
62,294,922
>7,580,999

Inc.
Inc.

38,541 Inc. 
34,2" Inc.

','>17.663
470,155MiscrllaneoHS

Directors* Liabilities...........................................
"restest smount of notes in circulation at an 

durinir the month............................................
6,939.812 7,140,264

38,188,602 39948,173

7,581,920 Dec. 200,452 l)ec. 642,108

t’tc.__ 1,759.571 2,089,570
Deposits with Dominion Government for eecurity of note circulation, amount required beinir 5 tier cent, on ms.lm,, -1, r"’"' n ,,,r '808. $',095.52, !.. banque ,le St. Hyacinthe re^r!^«*4,{7«“ IhaUund $^ “

y time j
36,099.032

THE February bank statement Municipal am! other securities have not been so extern
... ..ankjrr::.mï:"

uattoM from .!„■ record, of former years at .lie same cor,Ini. katlway Snmriliel haVcmd heS in^ch dc

most im,K,riant headings continue to denote !he " L a> ,h‘-v h»vca‘.'«r ■»»• During the month, a tie-
g'o«.h of the country ami the swelling of the volume tea/of's!6,oMfCdUC,Um 'aS' 
"I business a. home ami abroad. ' J-' \«r the increase over pre-

Dank m des in circulation increased during the 7 VoInTon r '. 7 m°n,h’ *'
"ninth nearly and exceeded the figure, of ' v“ e f, <-‘,rr«‘ 1^ ™ aettve
Itbriiary, ,** by $,.7i„.„„. I .eposit, show an $ ,,7 , . ^3' dunnf'h<
•".rc.se during February of some $3,000,000 those . Ï, ‘ oyer what they were

demand being one half of this amount'. The tie- ,j ‘imuT an.1 jLJ'uH
po>..s Show $.30.4* u,d,. as the total increase since F, o, , 7 Tl ""ï

hruary of last year The „dal liabilities of the banks ,7'-\H .7" lhe T""'
at the close of the month amounte.l to $300,789628 , , ,prCV",US vcar of $7,-

\ rvdmtion has taken place in Specie a^d Domta *7'3*7?. T ‘ .md,ca,e ,arKv growth in 
ion Notes of $1.24,1.33,. although $,030071 higher ^ C’ as ,,u'r,> ,s 110 Klon,l>'ke bo»tn nor Rail
than I, I,man. „UTease noticeable raU' "arJsl,ch as prevailed at .he same period a
n. Nob s of and . hetp.es between Banks, of $5^,013. l,>,al ,<>r ,he nK>n,h
ami over the figures of February, i8<)8, $1)72,421. 1-34,1
Amount ilue from American hanks and branches re Th!. tv c ,,
pons a falling off under that heading of over . ,-4 «crlbrd Ï n ^ *'U'f *° ca',i,al ^
millions, hut an increase over the figures -, year "? 'Î' a,",el ,,a"1 up. $^>>.500. and to re

-f St.tth.M5 February Jlas^r shtS $£T, ^7 '*"7a reduction of $2.221.81», f,,r the month hut an in .1. , • tsir'1 flln<l b-v smal1 amounts, making
crease over the previous tear of t, 185 \, ' "la mcr,'asr l,unnff 'he month as follows: Cap

-....... ... .........i «-• zrs :r" ^ ^

fa-J%ZS!i........ ........■'""Ps"
"" -V-2MW-W .......................... ..... ... Sc

« hi

com

February, a year ago, $34,over
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LIFE OFFICES AND THEIR POLICYHOLDERS.THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
We publish in this issue the 27th Annual Report , Reasonable Representation on the Directorate.) 

oi the Confederation Life Association, and lM,l'c> ^ # sut • , „( interest to the immense body of pol 
holders and shareholders have good reason to fee . jn our |i(r assurancc companies, attention
phased therewith. Among the several notable fea . has aln.a,iv |lvt.n givvn in Tttf. Ciikonu t>' to the pro- 
turcs of the Report is the economy shown in conduct ' >(J '|jcatjon parliament for an act providing 
ing the business of the Company, and the extremely fy-holdrrs with a fair and reasonable représenta
favorable mortality returns. The mortality was lower (j m'm ,|u. directorates of companies. We have
than during the previous year, when it was much less . ^ t|,at jn the consideration of a matter of 
than that provided for by the tabular rate. Examina- ^ mmMla, jmportancc. it is absolutely necessary
«•on of the statement of the Company for 1898 reveals ^ not|ling shouhl be permitted to warp the judg
much upon which to congratulate the managing three ^ ^ o( (hoso whom this q„oslion will be submitted.

. Mr. .1 K. Macdonald, and his staff of active wor ^ an, |on nu|c|, concerned in the prosperity of 
ers in office and field. (Mlr insurance companies to permit their welfare to be

The new insurance written during i8<j8 covered jm[iariljzri| ,|V frr(|„vnl changes in management. Dut
2.251 |*»»licies. and amounted to $3,104.44.). making j( at any time"those having the control of an enterprise
the business in force at the close of the year 19.950 j, wjsv l(, suggest amalgamation as a means of
Hicies on 17,106 lives-the total amount m force increa,. ,ts power and usefulness, it is quite pos- 
being $29.677418. The death claims were 99 ui mint- j|k |)|at Mlfh helirvm in ,|K. timeworn adage that 
her, calling for $183,931. under 112 policies. During (tnj(m js S|rcngth are perfectly sincere, and their views 
the year the policy holders received, in the form of therefore deserving of our careful consideration,
during *5p5E fairwr”1HT annum. " m««s« not be forgotten, however, that to keep abreast
or a total sum fur the period named of $.)45-«7<» 1 ’«ir of the times it is essential that we should realize that
ing the same four years, the net interest and rents re- with age comes added responsibilities, ami that the
ceived have sufficed to pay the net claims arising growth of keen competition may well render a policy
front deaths, and to leave a surplus of $153.840. onfo considered broad and sound much too narrow
The Company has alwavs been distinguished for , , . .....„ , ,skillful and prudent management, and it is evi- for the purposes of to day. \\ e also ventured to say
cd for skillful and prudent management, and it is evid that in the infancy of our insurance companies, it was
dent that the directors are still pursuing the course out- not necessary to give much thought to the possible
lined by Vice-President lleattv in his address of last turning of a time when the over shadowing interest of
year, and that they intend to follow “the conservative Iirv holders would entitle them to a voice in the 
Hicy of the past, and do a safe, though moderate , / |s| of „le companies' affairs. But the ex
business at a reasonable cost. In moving the ailop ... ,
tion of the Report of the Directors for |8<»8. the I’re- traordinary accumulation of money, so peculiarly a
sident, Sir W. IV Howland, was quite justified in as feature of the successful life assurance companies, now
suming that its contents were satisfactory enough to warrants the contention that in the control and dis-
“ensure the continuance of the generous support position of said money the policy holders contributing
which the Company has received from the public. sa|m, shou1(, ,lavr representation. It is admitted that 

File directors and oflivers of the Association were ... , . . ,accorded a very hearty vote of thanks for their eon » ''<? »ss"ranre c,,mt’an>' n,,< rerlmrc » vfr>' large 
duct of the business during the year 1111 'er review, and 1 al"«al.
it must he a pleasure to Mr. J. K Macdonald, the It is quite possible for the paid up capital of a pros
Managing Director, and Mr. \\ . ( . Macdonald, the permis company, controlling twenty or tliirtv millions
zealous Actuary of the Company, to know their ser- [)( (|(,|lars ' ^ lw„ ,IMmjre,| ,h„u
vices to the stockholders and policy-holders of the 
Confederation Life are fully appreciated. We con
gratulate the diligent Montreal representative of the 
Association. Mr. II. J. Johnston, who has for so many 
years watched over the company’s interests in this 
province, upon having contributed his quota to the 
excellent results shown in the following tabulated 
statement of the leading items in the reports of 18147 
and 1898:—

11 tol

sand dollars. Surely, under such circumstances, 110 
one will contend that the entire conduct and manage
ment of that company’s affairs and all matters affect
ing the interests of the large army of the insured 
should be vested absolutely in the stockholders.

We are firm believers in giving to the founders of 
any enterprise, and especially to the original stock 
holders in a life assurance company, due credit and a 
fair share of the profits resulting from their venture. 
But we cannot help viewing the action of the Canada 
I ife Assurance Company in applying to Parliament 
for an amendment to their charter enabling the com
pany to give its policy-holders a voice in the election 
of directors, and representation on the company’s 
board, as a step in the right direction, and the Prcsi 
dent of the company is warranted in referring to it as 
proof of the desire of the Board to do everything that 
may he fair and reasonable in the interests of jxiliry-

t

I KM. 
$965,626 

1657171 
1,2.11.197 

458,974 
226.20.1 
6H2.177 
549.021 

6. H25.il 6 
6,2.10,72*

1697. 
$991.561 

252.966 
1,1*4.927 

801,721 
221,411 
725,192 
459,995 

6,297.6*9 
5,673,*19

Premium».................. .............
Interest and Rents.........................
Total Income.............................. .
Payments to Policyholders............
Expense» and Dividend»...............
Total Outeo ........ . ................
Excess of Income over Outgo.......
Total A wet»..................................
Policy and other reserves ..............

Movement or Policies.
1,251

$3.1*4.413
1S.W

$29,677,418

2.017
$3,0*0.472

18,915
$28,332,005

No. of New Pol ciei issued and taken...
Amount.......... ................ ................ ...
No. of Policies in Force...........................

>
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" I licsc figures show a centralization of control in 
British banking which strangely contrasts with what 
exisSs in this country. The comparison is also surpris- 
inf> when applied to the capitalization of the hanks. 
I he paid up capital of the 179 joint stock banks of the 
l nited Kingdom and Canada amounts to $607,000,- 
000, or an average of $3.400,000 per bank; while the 
muted capital of our national and 'late banks is re
ported at SR85.om.ooo, or 
bank.”

holders which may be compatible with the welfare 
and prosperity of the Company.

From the Hill we have culled tile following im
portant clauses :—

3. A policy-holder being a man of the full age of 
21 years, whose |»ilicies us force amount to $io.om, 
>r upwards, exclusive of bonus additions or profits, 
and u|hiii which the full premiums for five years or 

have been paid, shall he eligible for election by 
the policy holders as a director of the com pane.

5 I he present hoard of directors shall hold office 
"illy until the annual general meeting to he held on 
the last Wednesday of February, 1900, or until their 
successors are appointed, and at such meeting nine 
directors shall lie elected by the stockholders and six 
directors by the policy-holders.

b. I lie six directors elected hv the policy-holders 
shall divide themselves into three classes of 'wo each. 
I hc term of office of the first dr • shall ex

average of $117,000 peran
more

He further adds:—
“British concentration of bank management,— 

coupled with the facts that it is attended with large 
economics in administration, and that it has proved 
to be compatible with a high degree of safety to the 
depositors and w ith much larger profits for the banks 
than arc realized in this country,—affords reason 
enough for asking whether American banks have not 
lessons of great importance to learn from English 
• hods and experience."

0,1 the question of circulation he remarks:_
"Ihe operations of a system of large banks with 

branch offices would he injuriously restricted, how
ever. unless the banks were granted a large power to 
osue their own circulating notes. In a eomparative- 
lx th,.i!v populated country like ours, the branch in
stitutions would need to make their loans through in 
struinent< that would freelv pass from hand to hand 
w ithout limit The transfer of the loan into a deposit 
to he checked against would be unavailable over a 
large nortinn of the smaller communities of the inter 
ior The borrower, in such cases, must he able to pro
cure some form of cash "

Strange to sav. the strongest doubts of the practic
ability of adopting the Canadian banking system in 
r« gard to circulation of notes have been expressed hv 
Mi lames B Forgati, Vice-President of the 
National Bank. Chicago.

His address before the Commercial Club of that 
•Hv at its annual dinner has attracted attention, he 
cause, though a former resident of Scotland and Can
ada. Mr. Forgan does not advocate the “asset 
renev ’ system of banking for adoption in the United 
States. Mr Forgan is in a sense the banking succès 

Secretary of the Treasury, 
and the fact that the two men differ on the question 
of banking reform adds to the interest in Mr. For 
gan’s address.

me

c at the
last Wednesday of February, 1901, that of . c second 
class at the last Wednesday of February, 1902, and 
that of the third class at the last Wednesday of Fe
bruary, 1903. and at the annual meeting to he held 
the last W ednesday of February, 1901, and annually 
thereafter two directors shall be chosen by the policy
holders, who shall hold their office for three years, or 
until their successors arc elected.

oil
I

Ir’
n.

In like manner the nine directors elected by the 
stock holders at such meeting shall divide themselves 
into three classes of three each. The term of office 
of the first class shall expire at the last Wednesday of 
lib. 1901. that of the second class at the last Wednes
day of Feh , 1902. and that of the third class at the 
last Wednesday of February, 1903, and at the annual 
meeting to be held on the last Wednesday of February 
1901. and annually thereafter three directors shall be 
chosen by the stockholders, who shall hold their of 
fice for three years, or until their 
elected.

First

:
cursllccessi 1rs are

15 Hie shareholders and the directors elected by 
•hem shall have the exclusive control of the question 
of the proportion of profits (not exceeding tell per 
cent thereof) to he allotted to the shareholders, and of 
tile mode of dealing with such proportion and of all 
"tiler matters relating to the capital stock of the ( ’ 
panv.

lie At least ten of the directors shall reside in the 
t it y of Toronto or within one hundred miles thereof, 
and a retiring director if duly qualified may be re 
elected either by the |«olicy holders or by the share
holders as the case may be.

sor of Lyman J. Gage. now

M e regret that our space forbids publication of the 
full text of a capital speech. But the following ex
tracts cannot fail to interest the Scottish Canadian- 
American banker s many friends and acquaintances 

among hank managers and business men throughout 
the Dominion. He said :—

“Some fifteen

0111

1 r

years ago my brother and I were 
both connected with the Bank of Nova Scotia, with 
its head office in Halifax. Winnipeg was then deve
loping into the Chicago of the Canadian Northwest. 
1 he directors of the bank decided

THE UMTED STATES CURRENCY QUESTION.

That some change in the banking system of the 
I nited States is generally regarded as necessary is 
clearly shown by the now much discussed questii 
to the form said change ought to take. X contribu
er to "The Sun" after illustrating the banking system 
of Great Britain says :—

to open an agency 
there. An agent was sent out to look over the field, 

office, and prepare for business. After he 
bail attended to these preliminaries, my brother, then 

of twenty, was sent out to assist him. 
carried with him from Halifax to Winnipeg $40,000 
of the unsigned currency of the bank, passing through

secure an
1

E
>n as

1a man He
I il

1*
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tiding it with the elements of strength necessary to 
perform the function of satisfactorily furnishing to the
business community a circulation based on its financial 
responsibility and credit. In rty opinion, 
ganized, our system lacks many of the essential ele
ments of that strength."

Sunday in St. Paul, whereChicago, and staying 
he attended church with a bag of money slung over 
his shoulder, and there experienced the only fear lie

collection

over

as now or
had of losing it. They were taking up a 
to pay off the debt on the church, and the officers not 
getting enough the first time, made the rounds of the 
congregation a second an.l third time, causing hint to 
fear that they had designs on his bag.

• The opening of that agency in Winnipeg is re- 
sponsible for my brother an.l myself being citizens of 
Chicago to-day, and thus affording us the pleasure of 
being your guests to night. 1 trust you will excuse 
this digression, which 1 mention to illustrate how 

afforded new settlements

THE GREAT FIRE AT NEW YORK.

It is not surprising to learn by the New York pa 
that the Windsor Hotel tire absorbs the attentionpers

of underwriters in that city, and that they are greatly 
disturbed by such a heavy blow, coining, as it does, 
after a succession of serious losses during the past six 
months. It will, at least, have the effect of hastening 
the rating work of the newly organized New York 
l ire Insurance Exchange. Underwriters 
clamouring for prompt action in order that the pre
mium income of the companies may more nearly ap
proach the recent outgo for losses.
Hotel building was insured for $(xx>,<xxj, the rents of 
tin hotel for $75,(xxi, the furniture for $120,000.

The entire insurance loss, including damage to ad

»
easily banking facilities 
under the Canadian system.

"It was a safe operation to start such an agency and 
to circulate the currency of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Winnipeg. The agency, as a bank, .lid not prove 
profitable.- It, in fact, resulted in considerable loss, 
and it was afterward closed, but no one ever had oc- 
casion to question the quality of the paper issued. I lie 
loss sustained was a trifling matter to the parent bank, 
which went along with rapid strides, growing in 
strength and public confidence.

Different System in Ibis Country.

are

are now

The Windsor

joining buildings and contents and the personal pro
perly of guests of the hotel is stated by the N. Y. 
"Journal of Commerce" to amount to "just about one 
million dollars."

"< )ur system is diametrically the opposite of all this, 
fostered the establishment of small, selfWe have

contained banks, and new settlements in tliis country 
wait until they have grown sufficiently strong 

in population and wealth to establish banks for them
selves before they can enjoy banking facilities, and 
after they have their banks their facilities are circum
scribed by their small resources, and it can be of but 
small comparative advantage to them. < >ur policy 
has been to allow banks to start with a minimum of 
capital, and we have recently had official recommenda
tions for the reduction of that minimum in small 
inimitiés. Under systems permitting the issue of un
secured circulation the organization of new banks has 
been prohibited, unless they start with an aggregate 
of capital sufficient to afford strength to their cir
culating notes.

“The strength of the asset currency circulating in 
Canada is founded on the admirable banking system 
behind it; the small number of banks organized under 
that system, which makes it jmssible to have them pro 
perly regulated and controlled, and for the business 
communities to have an intelligent knowledge of their 
standing an.l credit, the large aggregation of capita! 
in the banks of issue, the daily redemption of the cur 

and the ample facilities afforded for its re.lemp-

11111st

PERSONALS.

Mr. Thus. How, Manager of the ltank of Toronto 
at Montreal, is contemplating a brief holiday in the 
sunny fields of Virginia, and will be accompanied 
by Mrs. llow.

Mr. Fred. H. Johnston, son of Mr. H. J. Johns
ton, Quebec Manager of the Confederation Life, is 
making his mark as an actuary in the service of the 
Prudential Life of Newark. N. J„ which Company be 
now serves as Assistant Actuary.

Mr. J. 11. Boomer. Manager of the Manchester 
Fire, and also controlling the American Fire in Can
ada, has been in Montreal during the past week. Mr. 
Boomer recently appointed Mr. C. K. G. Johnstone 
as agent of the American Fire in this city.

Mr. D. K Wii.kie, General Manager of the Im
perial Bank of Canada, was in the metropolis on Mon
day last. Mr. Wilkie, when questioned as to the 
dition of business in Toronto, expressed the opinion 
that there was a marked improvement in everything 
likelv to contribute to the growth and improvement 
of The Queen City.

Mr. W. T. Kiriiy. of Winnipeg, has been on a visit 
to Montreal. Mr Kirby is an enthusiastic believer 
in the future of Winnipeg, and. when referring to ils 
rapid growth in size and importance during the past 
few vears, stated that the only thing now wanted to 

the prosperity of Manitoba and British Colum
bia i< population sufficient to develope the wonderful 
resources of the country.

com

r

coil

rency
lion in all the principal financial centers, the guar 

fun< maintained in the hands of the governantee
incut by all of the banks for the redemption of the cur 
rency of any in case of failure, a fund only practical 
under such a banking system as there exists, and
quite impracticable under our system.

"Before we engraft an unsecured currency 
banking system, it will be necessary for us to legislate 
along the line of improvement of the system, pro-

on our ensureI

I
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Ciinyi ko.v Rank with Receh-t Form Attached.

English Railway, in payment of a trade ac- 
lomit, delivered to the tradesman an order on the 
1 ,,l,,n llai,k of London, as follows: "l’av to LI. the 
Mini of L(*J. Provided the receipt form at foot hereof 
IS duly Signed stamped and dated." The receipt form 
read: "Received from the Railway Company the 
al.ove named sum as per particulars furnished. This 
receipt is not to he detached from the cheque.” This 
oKMT. which was in form like a cheque, was crossed 
gun-rally. and was stolen before it had been endorsed 
and before the receipt had been signed. The thief 
took the documents to another bank, the London and 
Southwestern, and having forged the tradesman s 

the order and receipt, left the order for col 
lection Subsequently the Union Rank paid the mo 
nev to the London and Southwestern, and the latter 
paid over the money to their dishonest customer he 
fore they became aware that the signatures were 
forged l pon ascertaining what had happened, the 
tradesman surd the London and Southwestern Hank- 
i ,hr Sllm "f as damages for the conversion of 

the order, or in the alternative for the money as had 
and received for him The defendant bank relied 
S.ction Kj of the English Rills of Exchange Act, 
(w hich is the same as Section Rt of the Canadian Act), 
•un is as follows: "\\ here a banker in good faith and 
without negligence, receives payment for a customer 
"I a cheque crossed generally or specially to himself 
and the customer has no title or a defective title there
to the banker shall not incur any liability to the true 
owner of the cheque, by reason only of having re 
erurd s„ch payment " ft was held hv Mr fustier 
Kennedy, who tried the case, that an order to pay mo
ney in the form of an ordinary cheque, with a pro
ie-. that a receipt form attached shall he filled up is 
not a cheque within the Rills of Exchange Act fudg- 
nient was accordingly given in favour of the trades 
man following the rule of law. which entitles a per 
eon who finds that any property of his has been tak 
in. and has produced money, to sav to the wrong 
doer. "You had no right to receive that money, and 
no right when mu had received it. to hand it 
anyone else, 15 T !.. R 22f\

Horatio Rottomlcy is a financier who thoroughly 
understands that great are the uses of advertisement, 
and he has solved the problem of how to obtain the 
maximum of publicity at the minimum of expense. A 
couple of years ago it will be remembered that th 
daily papers went into hysterical adulation when he 
announced that he proposed to distribute a million 
and a quarter dollars amongst the unhappy folk who 
had lost their money on his Haward Union scheme

The copper boom has been strengthened by the 
opening out of valuable mines in the North West of 
West Australia. I hr Ralla Balia mines, three in mini 
her. have had a splendid reception in the hands of the 
public It came as a relief to find some genuine cop 
per mines after a prolonged experience of the Utah 
brand.

name on »

A knotty problem is now puzzling the minds of a 
section of our Westralian promoters, 
seven "gold” mines which have each been failures, 
what measure of profit would arise from jlicir amal 
punation into one ? It reminds one of the school 
boys retort, "Well, sir. if once times nought is nought, 
(î --icc times nought must be something.” 
very young boy, but the gentlemen who propose to 
fuse the I-one Hand and other Coolgardic mines are 
men of respectable ages, too old for some of us.

If there are

oil
He was a

I he Rarmtm and Bailey issue has gone off very well 
indeed, and many of those who have got hold of shares 
are selling already at a premium.

Light public loans in the last few weeks, and those 
mainly colonial ones, have been brought out and tak 
en up with avidity. The investor is in a most cheer
ful trame of mind at present. There was a pretty dull 
time lor a few months, but now capital is pouring out 
hki water, and, after that run of good concerns which 
ls necessary to promote confidence, we may look for
ward to the usual variation of the joint stock conhd 
cnee trick.over to

People who hold Russian Oil shares have increas

”, u er-\ """Itli. and. oil the other hand, the imports 
of Russwin Oil have increased from 50J barrels in 
tKX.t to 915 354 in iR-)R. The imports of American Oil 
are about three times as heavy as that last figure, but 
they have only about doubled between the above 
mentioned dates. The Rothschilds’family are rapidly 
overtaking the Standard Oil Trust in its special trade

W. .1,11.,.1 b.,1.1 I„,rarln, r«eaaalM. |,„ ,l„, Upnwu b, OurrMponWnu

LONDON LETTER.

Rth March, tRijq.
unani 1 a 1..

Although tin profits made by some of the most 
prominent patent soap companies, Pears’for instance 
show a iK-rpetual diminution, there is no lack of new 
aspirants l.,r the |«.si ,,f universal cleanser Two of 
these after

1
INSURANCE.

y;,- j,„,Li... . . . . ifcSSyÜSÿVS

T™ i” ............ 1-1».

preliminary |»rivate trading seek to 
let the publie share in a good thing. Titan Soap ” 
asks for S.V5.000. and promises a profit of at least 
\'5<».i per annum, whilst ’’Hercules Soap" flies to 
more ambitious heights, and wants $750.000 
Huggins Soap Works’ flotation a little while hack was 
an niter frost, and the prospect of these two adven 
tines are neither alluring nor promising The valu 
alton of assets are made after a very unsatisfying 
fashion, and the profits of remit wars are lumped to 
getlu-r so that it is impossible for the investor to 
gather whether they arc going up or down

s« Milt’

The
"f the making of new sorts of policies there is no 

uni. and the benefits of them are being widely- revoir 
ir'1 Amongst those in special favor "ust now àw 
the contracts whereby the widow gets 5 per cent re 
\ mie from the policy-amount, the principal hvimr l-er d'eatR *' Vml °f a VmV.d nr a, I
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distribution of the April dividends, and the opening 
of navigation the monetary situation should improve.

Those policies too that are paid off in so many 
vtarly instalments are receiving a large amount of 
support, and, of course, the ordinary endowment pol 
iev grows more and more stronglv in public favor 
every year. The "Record" of the U. S. Equitable, 
that little journal that goes everywhere and finds 
everybody, has preached the Gospel of Endowment 
with" a persistency and a point that have commanded 
success. I loth this office and the Alliance make a 
special propaganda of their schemes for meeting the 
heavy death and probate duties that now attend the 
demise of men of property. As these duties may be 
anything from $150 to $400,000. according to the size 
of the estate, they now constitute a serious risk.

« * »
The Prudential's report is colossal as usual < >vcr 

one hundred and sixty five million dollars are now in 
vested in securities that reallv arc secure, and the af
fection of the staff of about 15.000 agents, etc., is held 
tv, means of a provident fund that owes 33 1 3 Vrr 
cent, of its amount to the generosity of the manage
ment.

* * *

We arc losing hv degrees all our fine old historic 
country houses, and as these habitations are taken by 
the offices at reduced rates the number of fires is 
ing some desire for raised premiums. Henry Janies 
two hundred years’ old house has been burned, and so 
lias tin- still older Walsh Manor in Sussex These 
houses arc valuable beyond the possibility of 

They are national losses.

The threatenings of another rate w ar are becoming
more pronounced, and a further cut has been made by 
the Great Northern Railway between St. Paul and 
the Coast. The committee of passenger agents 
which meets at St. Paul tomorrow will endeavour to
patch the matter up, hut the outlook at the moment 
for averting the danger is not hopeful.

Canadian Pacific stock remains steady at 85, at 
which figures it stood a week ago. The earnings of 

the road for the week ending 141I1 March, were $404. 
<x>i, being an increase of $2,000 over the correspond 
ing week last year. This is a remarkably good show 
ing. and is considerably in excess of any previous 
week during the present year. The increase in earn
ings from 1st January up to 14th inst., as compared 
with last year is $485,000. Hie stock should lie a 
good purchase at present prices, anil it is doubtful if it 
will see lower figures for some time to come, pro
vided the rate war is averted.

*

cans

Montreal Street Railway shows a decline from 323 
to 315 during the week, while Toronto lias dropped 
ftom 115 cum-div. to 112 ex div. The former has. 
therefore, lost 8 points to the latter’s 2, a further testi
mony to the remarkable steadiness of “Rails" in a 
declining market, a fart which we have several times 
commented upon. The earnings of both roads con
tinue to show satisfactory gains

assess
■I cut

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m.. 22nd March, 1899.
The market during the past few days has shown a 

decided disposition to sag. and the pressure to sell in 
some stocks has been so strong that declines of a full 
point "have hern recorded between succeeding sales 
The recessions which have taken place yesterday, anil 
to-day. have completely wrecked the efforts put forth 
hv the bulls during the past two months, leaving val 
ties in some cases where they were before the move 
ment commenced. The liquidation which has been 
going on will, however, clear the atmosphere, hut in 
view of the general conditions prevailing, it is doubt
ful jf there will be much, if any, .further decline. The 

of the sharp reaction is directly owing to the

Halifax Tramway has had a further fall of 3 points 
to 114.

For some reason the Halifax securities listed on the 
Exchange, viz., the Tramway and People's Heat A 
Tight Company are not well regarded by the invest
ing public, probably because of the difficulty there 
has always been in obtaining reliable information 
about cither enterprise, hut there is no reason why 
both should not be a pronounced success if properly 
handled.

The Heat A Tight Company are doing more than 
earning the interest on their bonds, and these should 
be selling at par. instead of at 80.

The demand for the Company’s coke is so great 
that additional ovens may have to be erected, and it 
has given such satisfaction that a considerably better 
price is assured for next season.

cause
stringency in money which now exists, and the fear 
that the Banks will ask for the repayment of their 
loans. As a matter of fact, some of the smaller banks 
have all rally called, but as they are never heavy lend 

their action has not materially intensified the si

I

rrs,
tuatioti At such a time as the present brokers appre. 
ciatc the advantage of dealing with the larger institu 
lions which have sufficient resources to make them in 
different to the small flurries in money which occa Royal Electric has declined from 185 to 181,and Gas 

from 217 to 211. The annual statement of the Gas 
Company has just been published, and shows net pro 
fits for the year of $358.801). an increase of $10.861. 
'I his is a satisfactory showing, but the whole of the 
increased revenue has been required to take rare ol 
claim for damages against the company, and tincol- 
leviable debts. The regular dividend of 5 per cent.

sionallv take place.
In London the rate has not changed during the 

week ; in New York money advanced momentarily on 
Monday to oprr cent., but to-day the closing loan was 
at 3 1 2 |H-r rent. Stock Exchange brokers here of
fered monev to day quite freely at 4 1-2 per cent., and 

loans were made as low as 4 per cent With the
I

•nmc

1
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loi the half year has been declared. Gas should sell 
at much higher figures, to be on a level with other 
stocks.

them 2i-2 shares for each share now held, and the 
balance of 500,000 shares will go into the company's 
ticasury.

The stock sold as high as $4.05 during the week, 
but reacted to-day to $3.90.

* * •

1 resident Hill of the Great Northern Railway is 
xious to have smelters erected in Spokane, Wash., fear
ing that if this is not done the C anadian smelters will 
secure all the business on both sides of the boundary, 
and that the tonnage will pass to the Canadian Paci 
fic Railway. The Toronto “World" says: Mr. Hill 
will find his task a big one in view of the increasing 
transportation facilities of Southern British Columbia 
and the cheap coke which is available.

I
Richelieu and ( hitario has been one of the features 

during the week, but the movement pinched out when 
the general decline set in. The stock sold up from 
loK 1 2 to lit 1-2, but fell off to-day to 109. "Rich." 
is called for higher figures.

* * *

Cable lost 5 points on the week's trading, and sold 
to day at 182.

» * *

Call money in Montreal.....................
< all money in London......................
Call money in New York...............
Bank of England rate..
Consols..................................
Demand sterling..............
60 days' sight sterling..

■

i an

»• . . .4 1-2 p.C.
... .2 1-2 p.C.
.. . -3 I 2 p.C.
....................................3 p c.
• HO Il l6 p.C.

............9 3-8 p c.
........................................9 p c.

The Rat Portage “Miner” states that the Decca 
mine in the Seine River District is looking well, and 
that the vein has largely increased in size, and shows 
coarse visible gold. Some of the ore assayed $6,764 
per ton.

No. z shaft is

I
mining matters.

la- Roi shipped 2,310 tons last week. down nearly too feet. The pro
perty adjoins the Golden Star which has proved such 
a success.

now

\\ ar Eagle has not yet resumed shipping, but will 
probably commence again about 1st April, when the 

plant is expected to be in complete running order. 
225 men have recently been employed at the mine, but 
this number w ill soon be increased to about 330. The 
stock advanced during the week from 335 to 350, hut 
dosed to day at 341 1-2.

The company is controlled by Montrealers, and a 
block of 30,000 shares of treasury stock has just been 
sold at 25c. per share. The capital is $975

* * •
A 400 ton smelter is to be erected at Greenwood 

bj' *>'c parties who control the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides mines. It is the intention to have it in 
operation during the coming

* *

Republic stock is selling at about 345. The capital 
of the company is $t,000.000, and $30,000 per month 
is distributed in dividends, or at the rate of 36 per 
is nt. per annum. The area of the property is 20 acres, 
and the vein at one point is said to be 25 feet wide.
The ore is phenomenally rich, and the smelter l ___
show an average of over $100 per ton. A year ago 
the stock was selling at 15 cents per share.

* * *

One instance of a mine having been abandoned and 
being taken up again is found in the case of the Hay 
Island property. This proposition was first discover
ed in 1843 and a shaft was sunk to a considerable 
depth, showing ore running $20 to the ton. Two 
years ago the James Cooper Co., of Montreal, took 
up the proposition, and after spending $15,000 upon 
it abandoned it, owing to the works being swamped 
;"'h w»,rr Now, according to The Rat Portage 

Miner of the loth inst., the property has been tab 
cn up again Mr. Rogers of the Bullion Co while 
in Montreal recently, offered to find the vein which 
the t 00per Co had lost for $500. Mr. Rogers' offer 
was accepted, and since then, by the use of a dia 
mond drill, he has located the vein. The drill was 
taken out and set to work on the ire, and the vein 

discovered beneath the lake, it being ten feet wide 
and carrying ,2 feet in free milling gold right across 
the ledge. Work will be resumed on the property.

new

,000.

Montreal I-ondon is the only one of the mining 
stocks which has made a net gain during the week It 
moved up from 75 1-2 to 80, and closed to-day at 77
Mr. W M ( Igilvie, the Company’s Commissioner to 
the 1 ukon. is

summer.

4- HI
now at Vancouver, on his way to Mont 

rtal. «nid his arrival is Iicing awaited with 
tvrest. much in

I he prospectus of the Slocan Sovereign Mines Co 
Etd . has been issued, and has been received with 
much favor. The capital of the new company is to 
' in 1.500.000 shares of $1 each. 500,000

Shares will be retained by the Montreal Lomhm Co 
500,000 shares will remain in tin-

returns
■

,, . , company's
easurv, and 500.0m shares will be allotted the Mont 

real London shareholders at 25 cents per share 
I he disposal of this 500,000 shares will net the No- 

can .sovereign Mine* Co. $125.000, one half of which 
amount will be retained as working capital, and the 
balance will be handed 
Co. as

new

over to the Montreal-London 
representing the amount expended by them 

U|*»ti the property.
There is a great demand for the shares, but these 

«ill be allotted only to the Montreal London share 
noldcTi 111 proportion to the 
The subscription list closes amount of shares held 

on 301I1 inst.

The capital of the new Payne Mining Co. will |„ 
$34100.01 xv m $1 shares Of this amount, 2 5,,,an 
shares will be issued to present shareholders, giving

was
1

_____ É**ÉË*ÉÉH6eÉi 2mi
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Pacific

Tel
Halifax Tram. 
Street Railway

Royal Electric 
Twin City.... 
War Eagle...

Payne Mine.... 
Toronto Street,

Mont. «5r* London..

Richelieu

125 Pacific 851,
75

85X15
7$ Twin City.
25 Bell Telephone.... 178 
10 Ontario Bank 

1100 Payne Mine.
1500 Mont. 3e London.. 78
6000

7"

"4
405

:: Ut loo
2500 War Eagle 
1500 
I oc»

348
349
349 M

349H
500 350
S"»
105 Toronto Street
25 Cable................

5 Dom. Coal...
25 Heat & Light.......... 24

109M 
l"9X 
I09M 
109X 
I09M 
109S 
1 o'; K

"5
188
110

too Richelieu
So

'75
200

15
100
150
"5 110

110M75
■95 no

. . Iloji 

... iioy

... 110N 

... 1 toy

"5
15
v
10
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25 Richelieu.................. I07#
70 Dominion Cotton... ill# 

1250 Payne Mine.
1000 ** •'

The shipments of ore from the Slocan division dur
ing the week ending March 3, were as followrs:— 4<x>

40J
Tons.

220
. 404

500 “ * •••• 4°*
lo Bank of Montreal... 2$2 
27 Mol sons Bank............

AFTERNOON BOARD.

a$ Pacific..........................

75 Gaa
50 Twin City....
25 Royal Electric 
12 ••

500

Payne...........
Last Chance 
Whitewater. 
Jackson.. . 
)uecn Bess, 
lonitor.. .

140 20«
80
3°
yiy 35»42

40
603Total

* * *

looThe Cariboo mine in camp McKinney has paid over 
$200,000 in dividends. 75

I75 Richelieu.. 
500 War Eagle 
500 "MINING STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 15»
8$ Dominion Cotton... 
25 Toronto Street..........47Athabaska....................................

Big Three....................................
Brandon & Golden Crown..
B. C. Gold Fields Syn.............
Can. Gold Fields Syn.............
Cariboo Hydraulic .. .. .. .
Cariboo McKinney...................
City of Paris...............................
Commander................................
Crows' Nest Pass Co.............
Dardanelles...............................
Dccca..........................................
Deer Park....................................
Dundee......................................
Evening Star..........................
Fern...........................................
Giant...........................................
Golden Cache..........................
Gold Hills Developing............
Homestake................................
Iron Colt.................................
Iron Mask................................
Jumbo.......................................
Knob Hill....................................
Minnehaha................................
Monte Christo Con...............
Montreal Gold Fields .....
Montrcal-London, Ex-div..................... 79
Noble Five............
Old Ironsides..
Payne Mining Co
Smuggler..............
St. Elmo...............
Silvrrine.................
Tin Horn...............
Victory-Triumph.
Virginia.................
War Eagle............
Winchester............
White Bear.. ..

52
2-930 »5

"5M 
"SH 
"5 H 
"5 U 

.... 116 

.... 1I6X 
140 Hochelign Bank..., 158

FRIDAY, 17TH MARCH.

28 5032 45Si 150
»k

148I.S2 S»
'5*1if'3 15
t>5

'it
$50 MOBNINO BOABU.
Hi K6'4125 I’acihc
25 . 8645

toy7 "5to
. *7535 toy5°12 165»

5° 125 Montreal Street.... 32231
“ .... 311 

"7% 
■86, 
■toy

3i5 15
25 Gas.....................
75 Royal Electric

2f4
5to

50
175 Twin City 
1500 Mont. &• London.. 75

.. 76
175 Toronto Street Ry.. 116 
75 Richelieu..................... losy

7»
lS20

80 70 200

47
9295 109"53°i 109M

I09X
109X
'09M

logX

31 *5
10 15012

3°i 47529
15

MO5032}35 35
1000 War Eagle
2500
1000
1000
7000

107 34SIIO
$3-90 317$395 34s5 4 3497i9 350

5 AFTERNOON BOARD.

too Pacific..........................
1$ Bank of Commerce.. 150# 
19 Montreal Street.... 322#
65 Bell Telephone......... 178
2$ Gas.................
50

3500 War Eagle 
1500 “ •*

12
86«ito

4752

343 341
..........  »'7

2l64i 346
... 34»y 
.... 348 
.... 34*X

5°o
2000
3000 Paynes .
400 Richelieu 
2500 Mont. an«l I»n.... 75
$5,000 Heat <5r* light Bds. 80

4«>3MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, I6m MARCH.
MOBNINO BOABD.

Gu 218
SATURDAY. i8th MARCH. 

MOBNINO BOABD.
Pacific

............ nay

.........n8y
»'7X 
2'7K

JI7'<
117X 
i'$x

8615 Pacific 
700
Boo Mont. A* leond 
500
>5 Royal Electric 

12$ * *

86r 117 85 M:::: & *5S
*SX'»sX Toronto Street,

»
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500 \\ Jr I ni I.. ....
$'” “ ............... J],

4°3 Jacrjue* Carlin ill. 110 
WEDNESDAY, jind MAR. Au£

s

March 24, 1891,

. I EsDAV, inr M Uv.ll
J-b 7 •"X«««mum iKijtii. 4*7 257 

452,02$
457.639
655,707
444,338
459,029
487.093
700,780
546,433 
554,84» 
537,863 

.818

75 Pacific.. 435.
419-991 ............
587.155 ...........
427,393 ...........
439.519 ...........
663)006

W :::::::
5*0.975 .............
716,108 .............
527,603 .............
510,161 .............
494.620 .............
728,189 .............
533.845 .............
5*',68| .............
$'3,593 .............
610,958 .............
454.106 .............
4*8,563 .............
499.23» .............
794,843 .............

75
' S" 8

4$ Montreal Street.... 31 
•<*> “ “ .... v8
75 New Mont. Street.. 31S
*J Twin ( tty.........

1 llslifax Tram.
S©

400 <»•> ..
5 “ ....

If JO Richelieu

MolNINc; BOABIl. 21
550 I’acific 3*...........*5H Sept.... 70

.. I 4
300 «5
50 Twin City

225 Montreal Street.... 317
14*9*"5 21

• ais 3°3*6 70 2Oct.214 1(0 7 541,939 
54 3,N'» 
535.9*7 
746957 
5'8.569
509.674
504,980
629,503
49» 4*4
491,483
469.1*09
749,945

3*5. in*
• 1,1 50 .... m
• •*0.4 I'S New Montreal St... 114

’ '£*. $° Koyil Rlectnc
*85 4 25 Halifax 'I ram.
•®$. 450 Toronto Street
•*3)i 40
*8j
*•34 I (Ml
H3I4 loo

25 143154*45 21
75 31...to Hell Telephone 
2$ Cattle ex d........

25 Royal Rlectric
loo *• •
I75 Toronto Street

Noe. 7-
14.45 21..112
30

Hec.to 7112 I•4......... 112*
......... II4H

•45 214SO *»3 475 311125300 Mont. X I a .n Ion 
loo Dominion Cotton .. in

“ ••• Hu* 25

Is 55 Richelieu
45 Cable,...

.... 109
... 183 Total $73,547,856 $24,121,040*5 781

»! .......... 4 ; '«° M«“- *• iAH8i«,.. 7,'*$° Z". ............. 348 75 Duluth................. 77
U ' '6'X $»- W„ h.

'♦ " „,D"",,,Cr' '5° 7o Molton. Rank.
J hank ol Montreal... 254

G. T. K. Net Tea.eic Eabnixc.s.
7898.

$49* 395 
317.266
602,717 
630,917 
699.171 
778,831 
561,122 
647,318 
845.7X8 
777,033 
684,630 
484,023

7898.■ 3* Month,
January............. „
7»hr try..................
March.........................
April..........................
May.............................

July.................
Augu« .................
September...............
October ....................
November..................
December..,,,, .

1 otul for year...

.'«4 ■897. Inc ret*.
i"4.S $284,174

131.687
475,984
518,798
611,273
*77.673
603.255
6j".338
878,081
857,310
685,729
642,700

114,221
*5,579

'*6.733
112,119
87.898
98,841

afifenoon hoaeii.AHBBNUON ROABl*.
Koo Tecs be.....................
150 Montreal Street..
75 New Mont. Street
45 <*•..................

2,0 *• ...................................

*5 Tacific. *5• *3
•7 25 Twin City 

3I5 loo Gat.... Dec.
" 41,133

94720
“ 32,293 

* 74,277
1,099

's*.*??

*14 '25 211
HIS *5 Royal Electric.

• *'3 175 '•
• 2 7 2)4 50 Montreal Street

18113 II'*•*5
31671 Royul Electric........  181 jje

1$ Cable..., ..............  184M too Ga.ead
4500 Mont. &• London.. 79

50 Rk he lieu........
I Ou Tut unto Street

.... 315
207

50 Toronto Street ..................I to $7,511,211 Ii*S $7,311,002 $110,119
"3 ■ S' il!IOO ... 112I4 50 Rtchelreu..

... 112)4 1500 layne Mine
ink 25 Monlreal Cotton .. itw 

••• 111)4 1 ou War Eagle
"ik s» ••

••• 341 500

C. P. R. 

Week ending. 
I*7t. 7.............

109 G*ou Teaffic Eaeninoj.
'*97.

$320,000 
3*5,ooo 
375,000
353,000
332.000 
3*3,ooo 
310,000

325,000 
323.000
3*5.°°u
536,000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,000 
469,000 
608,0710 
469,000

462,0c*)

473.uoo 
477.000 
489.000 
667,000 
487.000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492.000 
485,000 
538,000 
764.000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,000

15 1899.,VJ>$*'
1898. 1899. IncreaseI»*»

344*5 $4‘*1,000 $442,000 $41,000
404,000 416,000 12,000
396,000 448,000 52,000
472,ooo 5.8,000 S6,
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000

429,000
449,000

494,ouo

3455«o War Ragle •4
344 21

31
Keb. 71 hr Kross ,raflic Mrnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
radway», and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
I win City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding penod 
l»r 1897 and iHyK, were as follows:—

43,000 
71,000 
78,000 
7*,000 
28,000 
2,000

•4
21 351,000 

377,000
454,ooo
492,000 
463,000 .......
641,000
448,000 .............
457,000 .............
453,000 .............
573.000 .............
5<»7,000 .............

512,000 ............. .
469,000 .............

...............

481,000 ............. .
486,000 ...............
448,000 ...............
609,000 ...............
468,000 ...............
484.000 ...............
491.000 ...............
718,000 ...............
518.000 ...............
511.000 ...............
555.”“’ ...............
757,000 ...............
634.000 ...............
607,000 ...............
593.000 ...............
■$1,000 ...............

28
Mar 7

14
21

April 7

14
I

U I. k
J*"- 7....

2•sy;.
$342.187

386,171
398,959
512,181
373.174
355.856
387,691
405.511,
597.587
403.556
410,545

4 ,5.979 
420.293 
5»l.:o3 
388,183 
393.801 
4‘42,84$ 
5*1,671 
418,165 
41<>,78l
4*7.583
595.635

.5,8,
$410.885 $435,9" $13,061
463,393 4134'57 Dec.40,136
445.851 461,947 17,0.6
596,2**3 636,366 40,16
394.785 444.9*3 49,12
47.4,437 400,408 Dec.l5.af9
411.644
451,587 517.686
445.04* 474.617
47*.4"7 503.187
4$347*» ....
674.045 ....
470,995 ••••
4*9,655 ....
43.3,495 ....
544.1,31 ....
429.774 ....
475.591 ....
4494 63 ....
...............
410.015 ....
433475 ....
42*5" ....
597.391 ....

1899.
30..

M»y ?..■ 4
1421
21...J«

Leb.
8

317 June 7...14
'421

451.417 39.783
76.099
16,569
26,7*0

2118
Mur. 30.7

July 7'1
>411
11.11

April 7 3'
Aug. 7-•4

1421
213".

May 7 31...
Sept. 7•4.

•4...21
21...Ji

Jane 7. 30
Oct. 7-•4

1421...
SI

-__

: :

: 
: 

:

-9 J' s
f x

= 
* * :

---
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-
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---
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Toronto Smir Railwat.
1898.

$86,561 $95.69°
81,401 91,860
9«,3'8 ............
86,898

567,000 ...........
556,000 ...........
576,000 .........
758,000 ......... .
59'.n°o ..........
566,000 ..........
550,000 ..........
93'<oo° .........

$9,118
9,45s

617,000
611,000
SSJ-ooo
715,000
514,000
545,000

444.000
797,000

1899Nov. 7 l«97-
$74,546
« 

73,756 
81,461 
91,534 

lot,$01

14 January .........
Kcbiuary.........
March.............
April

June ...
>iy ....
Aug. 7 ........

ir..
30..

Dec. 7
91,670
94.110

103.893
H.977
28417
14,04 c 
14,81.1 
11,976 
47.713 
18,365 
13.74s 
13,811 
13.971 
9.361 

11,269
18,134
24,602
18,177
24,935
19.913
23,943
31.964
14.663
26.317
11,377
28,172
2.3.766

.........
11
3'

$23,822,000 $25,795-°'” • 

Nit TiArric Karnings. 
1897.

$373-343
384,823
520,212
627.117 
875,569
886.117
9H.358

1 ,-104407
1,059,891
I4'4.73*
1,189.732
1,033.4S4

Totsl 1.3,1■5 20,628
21.675
11,030
37.756
24,641
18.918

:î.$
7.871

19.1*8
15.046
11,278
16.384 
23.285 
17,198 
11,102 
29,537 
14,111 
14,308 
10,783 
24 394 
21,598

22C. P. R. Increase. 28.1898. 1899.
$515,627 $617,534 $101,907

423.667 ....................................
753,133 ....................................
717.090 ................................
916,662 ........... ...........
g,7.Ki ....................................
710,688 ....................................
883,016

Month.
lanuary .............
February.............
March.................
April...................
Mav.....................

Hr.....................
August................
September.........
October...............
November .... 
December..........

31
Sept. 7

12
19.. ..
16
3°

Oct. 3............
10
IS.............1,091,513

1.155,845
1,08,1,508
1,279,111

23
30

Nov. 7
■1
20$10475-37' •• ■

SlIOlK àf ATLANTIC. 
I898

$24,135 
25.797 
27.°04 
36.492 
24.889 
25-644 
24.630 
30,190 
30.859

Total for year.. $10,303,775 

Duluth South 
1899 

$16,984
39.944 
36,146 
48,981 
3',690
31,879
34801
36456
38,011

3°
Dec. 5

IucrrlK 1899 
$2,749 
14,'47 
*,542 

12490 
6,801 
6,135 
7,17» 
6,166 
7 IS»

$71,454

•3.............Week elding 
Jan, 7..

16
14

14 3'21
$1,048,273 $1.187.61*3' Total

Keliy. 7 1898.
$20,194

19,967
19.518
26,673 
19.714 
2<>,S 11
20JI0

21,127
21,877
20,849
10,879

1899.
$1,760

1,318 
1,538 
3.491 
2,581 
1.75' 
i."39 
3,087 
1.792 
1,021 
»»544

14.......... $22,154
ai.3°5
22,066
3°.|6S
33.3*5
23,582

Jan. 7., 
I4v

21
28

21Mar. 7
3*

$ 153,44 • Fell.$314.894
MoNTRRAL STRKRT RAILWAY.

I898.
$109,015 

101,626 
114,678 
110,819 
113,508 
* 33* * 55 
144,010 
31.373 
■ 7,564
52.941
31,187
9.734 

34,i8i 
27,689 
44V-93
.50,729
13863 
10,651

4
I I

23,749
24.2'4
23,666
21,870
22,423

18

15,333
11,213

1899.■ SQ7. 28
$115,148

113,838
» $99,621

89.951
99.441
103,046
116,437
130,677
128,625 
28,871 
31.038 
18,898 
33.10» 
8,56» 

19.637 
15,“7S 
40,516 
15,973 
11.45°

March 41-anuary .... 
_ ebruary....
March.........
April...........
May...............
June.............
)«iy............
Aug. 7 •

II
18

Halifax Srietr Railway.
Karnmg* 1899. 

$1988 15 
1896 «5 
1883 *5 
I953 00
1*17 75 
1855 75 
1887 45

Kur week ending
January 22 ....

Feb’y

22
29
3* Mar.

Sept. 7
$ 3' 7°lo Increase over previou» week

20

Kclmiary. 
1‘aaaengera. 

IS',441 
ijt 59«

27 Totals January I— 
I'auenger,

1899.............. 89,114
1898.... 159.646

Increase.

28 30 Karin ngs. 
$6.975 7" 

6,568 87

|4°6 8j

Karnings. 
$8,8 ,8 20 

8,103 50
18,Oct. .........

3°>325,11
»5.S13
17-559
24.3°8
33.477
29,179
*5,3"
37.174
24.121
17.398
18,063
38, J'
17,481

11,742
23.176 
11.436 
29,606
26,193
11,001

31,957
20,759 
24.933
25,172
34,6oi 
16,290

$1,379.483 $*.5»6457
1899.

.... $29,*>6

.... 17.4H
18,145

.... 39.626

.... 28.293
... *8,319
.... »*,7'9
.... 1*,5°7
.... *8,78»

3WS 
.... 17.500

17..............
10,8.5,1>5 $79» 7019468

Twin City Napiu Transit Company. 
1899.

♦43-394 40 
41.196 7“
43.143 '5
58,602 25
4249' 3°
41,921 90
41,038 25 
42.661 30 
41,768 90
36,855 '5

»!
I..............Nov.

Increase. 
♦ S,»8' 35 

5-16J 65 
6,441 85 
6 ,«86 15 
5,o3‘' 55 
4.415 40
6,643 95
4.257 85
4445 3,

|S<)8.*S Week ending.
J«"- 7........ ♦ 37.5" °5 

36,93.1 "5 
36,701 30 
Si.S10 *°
37 46o 75 
37496 50 
37.394 jo 
38404 45
38.313 55 r 
37,K 8 55 l*c 353 4o

11
30.......... >4........Ike. 6 21
13 ...
19... 3'..........

Kcb. 7
17 '4
3' 21

28.............
Total.......

Week ending

Jan. ?••••

Mar. 7
1898.

$26,104
24,617
24,808
34,376
1.093
16,465
15,181
25,887
*6,098

,1$

'4
$3,75*

1,794 
3437 
5.150
«S ,899
3:S3$ Tola, Kaincnga....$367.838.13 $3'7,o75-o9 $5"-753 °4 16.01
2 620 Operating f .pente» 183,648.81 165.49' OS '8.'5* 73 '0-97
2,*8i Traffic Keinlnga... 184*189 .31 15'.579 04 31,6'°-'7 «' S'
2,316 Kiaed Chargea.............. 33.974 61 "9.83' 57 4-‘43 °4 3 >9

831 Surplus...................... 50414.70 «1,747 47 18,467.13 130-9°

Twin Cm Transit Company,
Synopsis of tiroes and Net Kaincnga from Jan. 1st, to March Hi, 

18^9, compared with same «tales of 1898.
14
21

Incieare.3' Amountkcb. 189X.7
*4.
21 . a.
28

Mar. 7
ti
ll

t
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STOCK LIST
K»ported for T„. c..o.,c b, R. WII*on-8mlth. Meldrum A Co.. 1*1 8t. j.m„ stmt, Montreal 

_ Corrected to March 23rd, 1899, P.M.
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C|jt lank of Iritislj Jort|| America.
the Hank of British North America for evidence cnrrolmrating other 
sign* of prosperity in Canada,” and 1 think this statement a 
justifiable one. Our balance sheets do indeed reflect the prosperity of 
the country, an 1 the expansion that has taken place in this resect 
dunngthe year. If you will compare the talancc sheets up to Dec. 
, mlier v. 1898, with the second half of 1897. you w ill find the figures 
very much larger ; the total assets at the close of 189S tiring £5,- 
618,981, a* against £5,129,962, ,,r ov*r half a million more, and 
there is an inciease in almost all the other items. Deposit and current

Tiir. Sixty-Third Annual General Meeting of the proprietor» of the 
Hank of Hriti.h North America wai held at the office». 3 C lement » 
Line. K.L' .on Tuesday, under the presidency of Mr k.chatd 11 
(ilyn. Thenther members present were Messrs.]. II. llrod e, - 
Caler. Gaspard Faner, K. A. Iloare, Henry J. U. Kendall, J.J. 
Kingston! and Frederic lubbock.

not un

as.poiT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The Court of Directors submit» the accompanying Balance Slice!

'"it *d!‘he -een that the Profita for the half-year, including Zf.*8*! 
... e,| l,rough! forward from last account, amount to /4i,»'4 4» 
out of'which ihc Directors have now to report the declaration of a 
Dividend ol let per Share, payable, free of Income I ax, on the 7th 
April nest, making a Disltihutton of 5 |ter cent, for the year |8VS 
and the addition of / 15,000 to Ihc Reserve Fund, leavings balance 
of /'c.oiô 131 8d to he curried forward.

11* Dividend Warrants will he r.-mitted to the pruprtelora on the

following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account 
have been made for the tanefit of Uie staff, viz. : - 

To the Officers’ Widows’ and Orphans Y und.
To the Officers’ life Insurance Fund............

London, 24th February, 1899.

accounts have risen from £2,310,000 to £2, $83.000, the note circula 
turn £253,100 to £308,100, and the bills discounted from £1,242,000 
to £1,406,000. On the other hand, we have a very large amount of 
cash at the tranks, the total Iwing £1,6$1,1 >00, as against £917,000, 
but that of course depends when the balance is struck. Hills receiv
able, etc., were slightly lower for the half year ended Decemler 31, 
compared with a similar period last year, the totals being £ 1,672,000, 
as a gainst £3,9 24,000, while the profit for the half year ended Decemtar 
31 last was£38,o<>o, as com pareil with £ {1,000 for the corresponding 
|ict 1 oil of 1897. The business, as 1 have a bead y said, has eapanded, 
and the trade of Canada seems from all accounts likely to continue 
very good for some little while to come at any rate. There is not much 
to tell about the branches. Competition remains, as it always lias 
lieen, very keen, but we are thoroughly well able to hold our own, and 
we have added to these branches by opening one at Midland, at the 
south east end of Georgian Bay, apparently a very rising place. It 
has a magnificent harbour, so good, in fact, that ships drawing twenty 
feet can come up to the wharves, and it is said that if necessary the 
depth could lie increased. The town is not very far from Toronto, at 
which place the banking business has hitherto l>cen chiefly done eo that 
the opening of this branch will lie giving customer* facilities on the 
spot. The chief trade of the place is limiter, being the centre of the 
lumtier district, but there ore also two elevators, a grist mill, and it is 
also contemplated by people there to start a line of steamers to Duluth. 
As regards the branches in the W’est, by which I mean the far West. 
Mr. Iloare from this chair gave you last year an interesting account of 

opening at Dawson City, and he said we hail done it wuh a con
siderable amount of hesitation, lam glati to siy, howevr, that the 
returns, as far as we have received tlvm, are quite as satisfactory as wa 
expected, and it is more than probable that we shall not have to appro 
piiate tlte amount that he thought necessary in view of the very 
uncertain expenditure in opening a bianch there. We have got a 
wooden budding at Dawson City, and I am told it is one of the 
l*st of its kind in the neighbourhood. We very nearly came to be 
burnt out there iccently, the lire coming, 1 taheve, to within four 
houses of our building, l»ut, thanks to the very well kiv 
the Canadian police force, we were saved from what would have 
Wen a great inconvenience, anil I can only say the tank is very thank
ful to the force for the way they stopped the tire. The manager at 
Dawxm City remains hojieful. Everyone admits there is a great 
amount of gold there, and the question is It >w long it will last ami 
how long will it take to get it out. The present means adopted are 
doubtless of a primitive nature, but 1 am sure that liefore long the 
energy of the Canadians will give facilities by which machinery ami 
appliances can be forwarded to the gold districts much more readily 
than now, and then we shall be able tojudge as to their future. All 
accounts, however, agree that there is a laigr amount of gold there. 
You heard at the last imeting that we ha I arranged to close the San- 
don branch, and we have also closed the branch at Slocan City ; as 

of the inhabitant* bad left the place it was essential for us to do 
likewise. We have opened blanches at Greenwood and Ashcroft. As 
you have been told liefore, we weie opening these branches at very 
small cost, as, opening at a mining camp, it was not thought neves* 
sarv to spend much money there. 1 will now go bock to the taUnce 
sheet and tell you how it i< propose.! to divide the profits. Including 
£7,489 brought forward, wc have a total available balance of £4$,- 
804. Provision has Wen made lor officers' widows ami orphans* 
fund, and for officers’ life insurance fund, which are item* you have 
always approved, and I think you always will; we have declared a 
dividend of 25s per share, free of income tax, which makes a ilistri 
butiun of 5 per cent, fur the year, ami have added £15,000 (which ( 
am sure you will approve) to the reserve fund, ami carried forwar- 
the lalance of £$,036. 1 should just like to say one word in praisd
of the officers of the Hank. It mu t he very clear to you that thie 
extra work has placed a considerable strain on the general manager ins 
Canada, and I do not think that any bank ha* a more able staff of 
servants. 1 have nothing more to say, and will now propose the reso
lution that the report amt statement of accounts lie adopted.

Mr. J. J. Kmgsford seconded ihc motion, which was unanimously

In reply to a shareholder, asking if it was the board’s intention to 
go on increasing ih? reserve fund with a capital on which there was 
no liability, the Chairman said that the director* hoped to l* able to 

. .. . make further additions to the reserve fund.
Lx>stK)N, 22nd February, The three retiring directors were re-elected, a* were also Mcars.

Th, Secretary Mr. A. G. Wallis, having read the notice con* Edwin Waterhouse ami George Sneath, the auditors.
tL- A vote of thanks having been accorded to the directors and staff,

^Tt* Chairman laid: Before moving the adoption of the report, the Chairman said he was sure the staff m Canada would be very 
1 should like to any that l read in one of the daily financial papers gratified when they heard that their services during the pa* half year 
U* other day this remark—“One naturally look» to the report of had been unaniaaoaaly approved. The meeting then terminated.

.£4.30 17s 7d 

. ditfi Id 3

BALANCE SHEET, .llir DECEMBER, 1894.
Dr.

s. d. £ s. d.
1,000,000 0 0

£
To Capital...................... i.'*

20,000 Shares of £50 each fully paid.
To Reserve Fund..................................
To Deposits and Cur rent Account ...
To Notes in Circulation.........
To Hill* Payable ami other Liabilities.
To Rebate Account...............................
To Profit and l oss Account—

Balance brought forward from
30th June, ....................................12.489 17 «

Dividend paid 7thOut., 1894....24,000 l> 0

300,000 0 0 
2,M3,211 10 8 

308,108 tl 1 
1.405,94 4 2 A 

11,«19 2 A

7,489 17 8
Net profit for the half year ending 

this date, after deducting all 
current charges, anil providing 
for bad and doulttful debts., ..38,314 6 10 envrgy of

45,804 4 ti
Dr,lnet : Transferred to 

Reserve Fund .••••• £15,000 0 0 
Transferred to Officers’

W blows* and Orp an*’
Fund........................

Transfer red to Officer s'
Life Insurance Fund.

balance available for April Dividend

4.30 17 7

:vm\ i t :i
15,767 10 10

.30,0.36 1.3 8

£5,6S8,9«l 15 .3

Or.
£ s. d.£

B> Cash and - pecie at Bankers an 1
645,384 19 5

By Cash at Call ami Short No.ice. 1,006,391 5 0
' —— 1,651,7 «6 4 5

By Investments—
Consols £150.000 at 90 
Otlier Securities.........

By Bills Receivable, Loans on Se
curity and other Accounts..........

By Bank Premises, etc., in London, 
and at the Branches ..................

. 135,000 0 0

. 63, «56 2 8
198,856 2 8 

.3,672.529 16 1 

115,819 12 1

£5.6.38,981 15 3

Wc have examinetl the atiove Balance Sheet with the Hooks in 
London, ami the ceitified returns from the Branches, and find it to 
present a true statement at the Hank’s affairs.

Edwin Waterhouse, f 
CtoRui Sneath, j 

A Mill tors. I

Of the firm of 
l*rire% Waterhouse «f Co.t 

Chartered Accountants.

. 4
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

27th ANNUAL REPORT
Tin- Twenty Srverth Annual Meeting of dir Confederation Life 

Association ... „ . _ Kefcrence wss made in lhe laM s\nnual keiort to t lie returns from
u . Wt*v ” ** 1 * ***' 0,1|CC of the Company, Yonge, the properties l»ken over in the City of Toronto, and your Directors
KKhm.m.t an<1 Yicn.iie streets, Ivrunto, on Tuesday. March 14, *re now able to report a Mill farther improvement in the returns, with

** 2 i’ 01 letter prospects for the present year both as to rents and sales.
I heie * as a large attemlance of (hose interested m the affair* of the The Directors are pleased to report continued diligent and faithful 

... . services on the pan of our field staff, and also of the employeea
lion Mr \\. I II «land, I irsidrnt, wa% appointed to act as geneially.

t I airman, and Mr. | K. Macdonald, Managing Director, as Secre
tary.

I

All the Directors retire, but are eligible for re-election.

W. P. Howland, president.
J. K. Macdonald A/mg. Dir.

After the usual formalities, the following report and statements of 
the affairs of tfie Association for the year iK<»H weie presented

Biroar.
Tl>e Directors herewith lay lefore the !'olu:yho!der% ami Share- 

holders the report of tfe bti»irr$s for the year iH<>8, aixl in doing so 
they fee! that both Policy holders at d Shareholders will find ground 
for congratulation with the results of tire operations for tire year. Hie 
business generally has leeti well mammon I, an I a satisfactory volume 
of new business has liern sctureil on tlie lines which have guided your 
iNrectora in the |**t

There were received during the year 2,381 applications for a total new 
insurance of Sj«J*3»J9j . "f ihese 2,251 lor Sj, 164,443 were approved ; 
118 lor $205,450 were declined, not coming up to the t'omjiony's 

► tamlard, and 12 for $13.5110 were defetird for fut flier information. 
Including bonus addi tons, the new business for the vear was 
$3* I he total business in force at the close of the year was
$^9s*77»4i*. under 19.950 pc licrea oe 17, loti lives.

The tlaiins anting from death among the insured were very favor
able,and « i>n side is I >1 y under those f«*r t lie previous year. There were 
90 deaths, calling for the sum of $103,931 under 112 policies.

1 hr valuation of the policy aid ar nuity obligations of the As 
tion has lircn made on the conservative basis used for the

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Receipts .

Premiums (net).............
Interest and rents (net).

. $ 965,626 36 

. 265,671 03

$1,231,197 39

Disbursements.
To policyholders :

Death claims .............................. .
Endowments..................................
Annuities.......................................
Surrendered )H>licies...................
(.'ash profits..................................

Eapenses, comm's, etc..............
Dividends to stockholders..........
Balance................. .. .

........... $176,899 00
........... 127,656 00
...........  14,193 36
.......... si.h.u; 20

......... 85,390 22
$465,973 78 

211,203 65 
16,000 00 

549,019 96 I

vinus years, namely : A rate of interest 3# |cr cent for all business 
written since 1895, and 4J* |<er cent, fur Iwsincsv written prior to that 
dale. r

$1,231.197 39

I hr usual financial statements are Ik-re with submitted, and they Moitgagrs and real estate.............
will he found to eahibit the position of the < omjttny at tin: close of Ronds and debentures ...................
1 Loans on policies and stocks.....

I he auditors have continued to make then audit each month, and Outstanding and deferred prrras.. 
then re|H.it will Ik- found a| •(•ended to the fiMiK-al statements. Interest and rents due and accrued

By reference to the financ ial statements, it will lie noticed that sub Cash in banks and sundries.........
Manual | ay merits have l*en made to the Policyh» Men in the way of 
profits, die sum of $85,390 22 laving Iren paid duimg the year, Tak-
ing the last four year», aiotal sum ol $345,276112$ been paid to Policy- liabilities

sesbrought down, a result, in view of the volume of new business mam Sundiv items ........................................................ 100,000 00
tamed »nd the existing conditions, your Directors (relieve will bear Cash surolus ................................. ................................... oÜMîi ÎÎ
moat favorable comparison. h sui| lus..........................................• ••........... .. 363,977 05

X our Director», alter careful consideration, concluded that the im 
prove ment m business generally would warrant them building on the I
;*•'......... «* “'"I. which foinie pan of llw llrad Office i Cash sumlus/On. ........ m-a.
l'l.<k, ssd they have according)) erected a line story brick Wilding I Vai.ilal stock ^
«suaming right Multi and iwo Haï», lie latter usedasshow room». AH ............................

$I.200,IM 29 
1,188,336 43 

804,224 52 
202,069 57 
128,390 47 
101,902 53

$6,<25.116 81

$6,825,116 81

$ 416,206 05 
1,0<HP,000 00

!

• n. occupied a. Mam as liuiihtU. 11* balance of the sacant land 
south .1 il.r M irs has tern ground rented, and tbr lessee has erected
a brick liuildirg thricun lei .alehouse I in | lives, so that what waa „„
tu n pt.du.tive I» now y,elding a trty Ian trlurii.ui addition to paying ... . . . UDITOll B,roeT-
laves atal all oilier chatgr, *ICK I" tcpoit that we have completed the audit of the books

Yuui linect, is, aim, though receiving a good tentai foi the Vonge °f ll“' A»-ociation for the year ending December jl, tSgS, and have
Mart shops in the lb ad Office building, deemed it vuve, when the ,™ »0UChers coiinectetl therewith, and certify that the
vornei Stine lecan.e valant u nte lime ago, to make changes intlie cun hnancial statements agree with the books and are correct.
.Unction ol the hoots on \ . nge meet and pan of Klchmund street, hy I lie securtlies ie|irrsenteil in the assets (with the eaception of those 
whnhihr hcatt pteis, which were utsdr.ir.hr [mm a cummcu al , ** , 11 ■ the nonunion l.ovrrnnienl, amounting to $84,500, and 
stand|rotiil, will givr place to a construction that w,ll admit of tnotc ,,ltise deposited with the Covernraent of Newfoundland, amounting to 
window »|»re, ami l,y that means le 11 ,.ir iinuhle lor I Ik- purposes pis0®1) have been esimtned and compared with the hooks of the
lot w hr. It the spate IS likely to le uwd. I hcc changes aie now Icing Association, and aie cotrect, and correspond with the schedules and
made, anil will .hottly he nniihed, ami ilte whole space ha. lieen Irt n
sauslactoiy tentais, smi will Ic occupied as soon as tire change» ate ” 1,1,11 balances and cadi arc certified
completed It will .1» I, sauslactoiy to leaur that thr Head Other 
Ireildmg I. hllnrg up with good truants at Ian tentais and with good 
prospect*

Total surplus security for policyholders $1,416,206 05

ns correct.
W. R lisants. K. K. SraNua,

AhJiIji i.
Toaonro, March 4th, 1899.

i
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wr...•»'vou "„h ,!,<■ iriv.it «n,l .lâltmtm» m r.g.rd lo -lie bu««M» M»1 A» ,h>|lk,] wn< th.H the duty Im t*m «> «fil «luctarjeil u inthr 
Lwiion of the Coml-atty which you h«vc ju* >«-1 M«7 ‘"°” ,,lclcW c»«- 1 therefor» have much pleliurc m moving thu ic-olu
d^O^Bpm!u>iw4wu.P,The>w* 'bunnen weere.1 -luting the year *"* eï M| McGl livra*, in i-con ling ihii re» >lmion, said i “ I «haie
noiwithxuTeding the increared competition, was mmewhal m exceu of „„h the pleaaure of the mover of thu revolution in iiung
Smt Oluainri in the previous year, and at the end of the year we had « „ My pU.a,utc d.« not reach quite as a, at hat of the
insurances in force aggregating $19.-77.4|S- an inert ate $'34$ A'3 m(„fr |lr j, both a policyholder and a stockholder. I only have
over the amount in force at the end of 1S97 this large and sati.fa-- ^ ,, ll( l*in" a policyholder in the k onfedvration Life Associe
tory amount of twiiness hat all l«n oblame-l while the capenMjatio h |t , ^ ju lh„ particular l have, in common with a 1 policy
of the companv ha. tiern lest than that of the previous year, whiih ^ , v,ry good and a eery safe in vestment, an I if It does not
orovet lhaMhe bu.ine.s of the Assoc alion continues to le of a per immediate re:urns, it is lure to Vlclil very tltufactory
manent'and reliable character, 'he death claims fo, the year agg- ^n, ^ due „me. ,f no, ,0 myself ,n others.
gated $183,931, which "ere $59 *93 lest than time -’ the u __ No one „„ reed the statement or hear it read without Wing fully
tear. Our financial statement, show an increase in income f ,r ,hÇ yÇ 7 ,ilh ,he vtry satisfactory way in which the laitmess of the
O $46,670. TW.e wa, paid to ^licyl.-.ider.durmg e yea, t e larger » « U„ conduced and pro-cut,d during the year,
sum of $455.973. and our c.th tu.plus over. III UM ^ „„ „ interest Ing lo notice that the income from premium, is very
the government standard of valuation, is $4 ■ - milium rnaik, and that the income from interest and rents lias
the previous year of $50,367. . . . h ,n more than sufficient to pay all the death claims during the year.

» We consider that these facts fully justify us in the belief that IIkO „ ^ "gin, f,„ ,|„ policyholders anil, as one who has now Wen a
will prove eminently sat.sfacloiy to our policyholders and .«lie,holder for 20 years, I have very great pleasure ill expressing my
holders, and will insure the continuance of the generous support whic t*>.J satisfaction with the way in which the business of the company
the company has received from the public. in conducted, and the splendid exhibit which has been presented to us
""Mr W II. llcatty. Vice-President, in tecondmg the adoption ol the )t„, «sures one that the greatest possible care has Wen
renort said 1 Wstowed uison our allairs by the Directors ami officers of the Aswrcia-

« 1 will lust make one remark, which I am sure you will he ti „„d with very great satisfaction 1 second the resolution propoaed
delighted to hear, and 1 think it will W particularly gratifying to the b Mr Macdonald."
gentlemen of the field staff, namely, that this year down lo the pee- A r„„lul,on thanking the officers, tW men,tiers of the agency and 
tent time the bu-,ness «-cure,I is largely In escess of 'hat for tW offic<. „a|f, lh,i, faithful service in the interest, of the A'soci.t.on
corresponding iwtiod of last year, and is greater than that of any pre d lhe .,a« year was propose-! by Mr . « . II. Ulbhe an,I seconde,!
vious ear." . by lion. James Young, and replied to by many of those present, the

M, W Macdonald, in moving the resolution thanking the Pres memWrs of 1 he field stall generally expressing them-elves as highly
dent and Duccio,» of the Ass. elation for their faithful allcnl on to the K„ulkd wi,h the very encouraging report of the operations of the
allairs of the Company dining the pasi year, said : " I -lo not think, Association for the past yeai which has lieen presented to the meeting,
in view of the report which we have just heard read and lhe remarks All the retiring Hoard of Directors were unanimously reelected,
of tire President and the one remark made by the V ice 1 resident, that j t| ,,|e meeting of the new board held immediately after the
a les-lutmn ol this kin 1 ought to W-considered of a formal character. al|j„utnmr„, „f the annual meeting, Sir W. P. Ilowlan l, C.B..
A. a nolicyhluder, l 1 ave had a great -leal of satisfaction in substantial K 4; M , ; , re-elected President, and Mess, L,I-vard Hooper and 
reductions made upon my premiums out of the profits, and l have been j, llcatty, Vice-Presidents,
a sliarehuldcr with very considerable ..«.faction to myself, and while

I

> 1LONDON LI r1 aIV

INSURANCE COMPANY.

24th ANNUAL REPORT.

1 Tbe sum of $68,700.08 was paid for Death Claims, ami tb,940.0b 
for Surrendered Policies ami Cash Profits, making a total of $66,680.1 « 
paid Policy holders or their heirs -luring the year.

The insurance in force on the Company's books at the close of the 
tear after deducting all He Insurances, amounted to $0,410,619.48, 
un,1er 7,3.12 •' Ur-lmary " and ill,0»! “ Industrial, or a total of 
326 policies, an increase of 3,638 policies for insurance of *178,018 
for the year.

The A wet* of tl*e Company, exclu *ivc of uncalled but Sulwciibed 
Capital, amount to $770.0:18.68, in increase of $91,861.80 for the 
year. 1 he intcicat and other jayinenta falling due <lunng tlie year 

i were in the main satisfactorily met. No lo»*e* in leaped of invest
ments were incurred «luimg the year, ami no Real I.state came into 
the Company’s possession by foreclosure or otherwise.

l he Liabilities of the Company under existing jMilicies, and in all 
other resects, have been provided for in the most ample manner, the 

The Directors ol the Company beg to submit Annual Repoit ami whole amounting to $700,750.16 The surplus security tojiollcy
duly audited Financial Statement for year ending l>ec. 31st, 1898. holders, exclusive of uncalled but subscribed capital, is therefore

During the year, 13,204 application» for insurance, amounting to $$9,288.42, and after deducting paid-up capita .there remains a net
$1,661,69:1, were accepted and policies issued therefor. surplus, over all liabilities ami capital, of f l

The net premium and interest receipts of the year were respectively 
$20$,614.72 anil $34,067.78, or a total of $241,182.60, laing au in j 
crease of $26,082.84 over the previous year.

The Twenty Fourth Annual Meeting of the shareholders and policy
holders of the 1-ondon Life Insurance Company was held at the Com
pany’s office, London, Ont , on Thursday, the 2nd day of March, 1899.

Thcie wrie present : The President, Mr. John McClary in the chair j 
the Vice-President, Mr. A. O. Jeffery ; J. G. Richter, manager and 

W. F- Bulle 11, Wm. Bowman, T. H. Smallman, A. S.

:

secretary ;
Entry, J, E- Jeffery, Geo. F. Jewell, of London ; Judge Bell, Chat 
ham } G. M. llarrlson, Glencoe ; ami others.

The notice calling the meeting was read by the .Secretary, after 
which the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed, and 
the Ihrectors' Report and Financial Statement for the year ending 
Dec. jtst, submitted as follows :

TWIN I Y FOUNT II ANNUAL REPORT.

John McClary, 
l*r*siilent.

1
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London Lin—CtmiinmtJ.
Net invented Asset* Dec. 31st. 1897, 

brought forward..................................

The President, Mr. John McClary, in rising to move the adoption 
of the Repoit, said :

Gr.NTIKMtN,—The Directors’ Report, ami the accompanying 
financial Statement, which have just been submitted, are, as usual, 
so full ami clear as not to require much, if anything, by 
explanation. The results of the year show that steady and 
till progress has been made in almost every particular of importance. 
The new business of the year was somewhat in excess of the new 
business of the previous year, end the net increase of business in force 
at the close of the year shows the substantial gain of nearly ten per 
cent, over the Itusiness in force at end of previous year. The net 
premium ami interest receipts also show an increase over the like 
receipts of the previous year of over eleven per cent., and the Assets 
of tlx- Company have increased over thirteen per cent., as comparer! 
with the Assets at end of 1897.

In the mailer of Disbursements, the amount paid policy-holders or 
heiis would naturally be expected to incicase somewhat from year to 
year in the case of a growing Company. Owing, however, to a 
numlier of policies liecoming claims the past year in the “ Ordinary " 
branch liring for larger amounts than the average of the policies in 
force in that H anch, the aggregate claims of the year in that Branch 
have Urn somewhat abnormal as compared with the average claims 
of previous years. That the Company's financial position has not 
lieen materially affected by this occurrence is a practical demonstra
tion of its financial soundness ami favorable earning power.

The Liabilities of the Company have, as hereto?ire, been provided 
for in the most ample manner. All of th.* Company’s industrial 
l-ohcies, and a considerable proportion of its ordinary business as 
well, having Iwrn valued upon a one half |ier cent, more stringent 
interest 1mm» than the Government standard. Had the liabilities been 
made up on a less stringent basis than has been done, the surplus over 
all liabilities ami capital would naturally ap ear much larger than as 
shown on the Company's basis.

With these remarks I beg to move the adoption of the Report.

The Vice President, Mr. A. O. Jeffery, in seconding the motion to 
adopt the Repiort, said :

1 desire to add a few observations to tho«e ma 1c by the President. 
The Reserve held for security of policy-holders, and which has 

reached $*70,254.06, is apportion able—$326,835.00 to the “ Indus
trial ” burines*, and $343.41906 to the “Ordinary" business; the 
amount added last year l»eing $60,346.01 “Industrial" and $34,- 
600 30 “ Ordinary," or a total of $94,946.31.

dire interest earnings, apportioned on lusis of respective reserve in
vestments. wo.Id be “ Industrial " $16,501.86, “Ordinary" $18,- 
165.92, so that the total receipts from premiums and interest would 
lie respectively “ Industrial” $162,114.90, “Ordinary" $79,. 
067.60.

The interest earned the past year averaged five and one half per 
cent, on the mean invested assets ; this, in view of the continued de- 
crease in the rates oUainable on good class investments, is a very 
favorable showing, and the fact that nu losses in resp.-ct of invest
ments have lieen made during the year speaks well of the care ami 
gixid judgment exercised by those responsible for the investment of 
tiie Company's funds.

$846,666 49
Reefipti.

way of 
substan-

Interest on Investments ............................ .
Ordinary Premiums, $61,103.2*, less Re

ins. Premium*, $201 60 
Industrial Premiums........

$ 34,667 78

.. 00,901 08

.. 14M IS $4
- 241,182 50

$887,737 99
Dinhunemmt*. 

Cash Profits paid policyholders.$ 4,149 21 
Paid for Surrendered Policies... 2,830 85 
“Ordinary *’ Claims paid ..
“ Industrial1 Claims paid.

. 24,519 09 

. 32,150 99
$66,680 I S

4,250 00Dividends to Shareholders............ ............
Salarie»—■“ Ordinary " includ

ing all it. O. Salarie»..........$ 9,907 84
. 8.870 441 ommissums— “Ordinary

1H,h44 28
Salaries—* Industrial '*.........
Commissions—" Industrial 3L48H 05

Advertising, $423.81 ; Directors’ Fees,
$813 ; Commissions on Investments,
6443.94 ; Travelling Expenses, $4,105 •
*2 ; Legal Expenses, $50.02 ; Postage 
•nd Eachange, $729 05 ; [Government 
Fees and Taxes, $908 41 ; Printing anil 
Stationery, $1,046.20; Medical Fees,
$2,040.25 ; Office Furniture, $115 00 ;
Expense Account, $3,9.38.88.................. 15,273 28

$10,725 00

50,213 05

$154,260 75

Not Invented Awntn. Dee .lint. 1898 ♦733.477 24
Assets as follows :

Cash m Office and Banks.... 6,828 44
Ixsans on Slocks...................... 4,630 97
Loans on Policies.................... 42,408 55
lxMin Companies Stock»........ 82,520 00
Bonds and Ifclirnturci..........  105,0*1 50
Mortgages on Real Estate.... 490,996 02 
Real p stale

I

602 70
>$733,477 24

Additional Assets '• 
Premiums in course of collec

tion, net...................... .
Premium Note», net..,. 
Defrired Premiums, net . 
Interest due and accrued

.. $ 738 (Hi
... 2,230 (HI
.. 11.020 I t 
.. 21,972 90

30,501 34
Total Aaacda. December 

3 let, 1896....................... Judge Bell said:—$770,038 68
Speaking as a policyholder's director, I have every confidence of the 

Company, and I take this opportunity of expressing approval of the 
careful manner in which its affairs are living conducted. A b.ger 
volume of butines* could no doubt l>e done if such was comidereu ad
visable. This would, however, necessitate larger expenditures and 
proportionately less profits to policyholders, for the time being at any 
rate, and it dies not nccessanly follow that the results of the future 
would make up for the piresent expenditures m excess of the legiti 
mate earnings available for such purpose.

Die Company’s auditor, Mr. Geo. F. Jewell, in supiparting the re 
port eapuessetl his continued satisfaction anti confidence in the 
ner in which the business was conducted, ami felt assured that, under 
the control of the present Board of Directors and their able manager, 
no really favorable opportunity of extending the business would be 
overlooked, anti that whatever progress was made would lie positive 
and substantial. Hie diligent ami able prosecution of the work in 
the last was the best guarantee that lie could wish for the future.

1 hr adoption of the report was sulxmtted to the meeting anti unani
mously carrier!.

To cover liabilities as follows ;
Total Reserve on Polit irs in 

Forte.......... ....................$670,254 66
less Re Ins. Reserve.... 2,206 85

-$< 68,047 21
. 14,«157 73
. 9,327 25
. 4,906 40
. 3,500 (HI

312 57

Shartholtlers' pecial Account
Accumulating puofits................
Claim » acviued........................ .
Contingent fund.....................
Advance Premiums.................. -

700,750 hi

Surplus Security to Policy holders 
Capital Paid up............................................

Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital ... $19,268 42

$69,288 42 
60,000 00

'• 7*v f*e Miirrln/i/rri of tht IjOittion Lift Insuranct On.
ÜENTl KMEN,—1 hereby certify that I have compdetrd a carrlul 

audit of the Book* ami Accounts of the London lafe Insurance Com- 
pony f.« the year ending 314 lkcrnilwr, 1*9* end lind the same cor- 
reel anti m accordance with the aliovr statement, the Reserve hunt! 
and all other Liabilities be*eg fully provided for. 4 lave examined 
the eesunties and find them m order, and the books of the Company 
aie well ami neatly kept. 1 7

A hearty vote of tlunks was tendered to the agents and other em- 
pdoyces of the Company for the very satisfactory manner in which 
they had discharged their several duties after which the balloting for 
directors was proceeded with, resulting In Messrs. John McClary, A. 
U. Jeffery, W. Bowman, Geo. C. Gibbon*, W. F. Mullen and A. S." 
Emery being reelected stockholder's director», and Judge Bell, T. H. 
Smallman and G. M. Harrison, policyholder's directors, for the 
rent year.

At a suloequcnt meeting of the directors, Mr. John McClary was 
re-elected president, ami Mr. A. O. Jeffery, vice-president.

cur-Gav. F. JtWELL, F.C.A.,
Auditvr.

Ixinih)*, Ont., FcUuary 14th, 1899.
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Royal Crown Derby ** Royal Worcester,
* cTHB------ A. T. 

WILEY 
& CO.

AnNTftRIO MUTUAL LIFE w U
E L
O DC o. Waterloo, Ont. V

WÈÈÊlf SI. Catherine St.

Mead Office, E N1 W$24,000,000 to£S5Sr MO_ KrErrveson
Q | the Art Martes' 
■ 4 i»er relit. 2373 IOIN FORCE ND TPULICYHOt.PF.KS ONLY.PROFITS TO

Cash Income, 1898 
Interest Income 

Losses, in 1898, by..
New Business for 1898 
Increase Over 1897....
Net Amount of Insurance 

I Over 1897...........

o$ 9L3.94I NI MONTREAL.exceeded Death
38,7»3

.........  3,7 5°,000
...... 680,0 00 m

C ■anker»,’Brokers, Insurance ffanegcre 
In search of suitable, eleaent

O
A and all

and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our new «lock 
of China, Cut Claes Were, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the eea-

LAdded
Pi,258.550

"WEF»*;
..................... ••••• o

R
T

son of present-giving.
THE Call and sss the Finest StocK in | •

ONTARIO SEES. *

Z AND CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

notice to shareholder*.
PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

W,,.|t„re"uv!!î,ê imll'lHv'.'f'Apnl m'v.’ .1 the pri.,ci|«d 
of the 00m|>any »t Montreal, at Iwelve o clock

" The common stock transfer will clu«e insiz
Tltv preference stock IwhiUb will clow at 3 p.m- on 
* fAinVx'ikH wilH** re openêtl on Thursday, f»th April. 

By order of ORINKWATKlt,
Secretary.

•'1.LOÏHS Plate Glass," (into which 
Umngc.l,h.Mon,r«jP^“

Holler and I’lalc

LARGEST AND BEST
fob

I
surance Company, 
branch of the Steam 
(Has» Insurance Va of ( anada.) tran
sacts ihe largest Mate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
ami strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

|»ereoB»l AeeMeel 
r.emlosere' LlabllllF 
R'.Ipi alor
RrrrhARl*' Weeeral

LIrWIII) ■**•»* Nil»*

SSEESES
ilrnl and Man'* • Director ; Fran
cis J. Lightbuurn, Secretary.

vos: W. T Woods, 
lYestdent ; D. B. V»®C*
Vrestdrnt ; C. B. W. C bambers, 
Secretary. _______

MONTREAL AGENCIES!
The Ontario Accident Edward u 
Itond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier 

Oliver G. lWckit. General Agent, Mon I real, 6th February, 1899.

338 St. l'aul StreeL
The Lloyds: Edward 1» Rond, 

St. Francois Xavier 
in, Wilson A Co., 
St. Paul St.

Eaitmure & Lightbourn
GEMCHAL »C£NTS. 

Heed Office fee Cenede
3 TONONTO BTNEBT

TORONTO_______ _

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.(ieneral Agent.
Street; Mews 
Special Agents, 338

H S. LtoMtaouaw, Inepeetor
On the Vreferenve Stock. two per Wit.

...I ..r alr. April 1.1 **«"
„f teeor.1 »l the cl<»m< ..f the bra*. In hew

nL’T .Hv'iden.l . Ill ,» p.ld ... 

Offint, I uueeii Victoria at reel ,1 a »nd« m, r. «

sï;1»a t-’e stï l
' * A Uf 1m *it»Mw U1h t*- re-opened on Thursday, 6th

A|H 11 SlSSSmSSliS# ATEH. Secretary.
Montreal, February 0th, IW.

|OR tiOVU Atei’VTW see. . omiv.8r

Montreal-London Gold 
and Silver Develop

ment Co., Ltd.

*

Notice I» hereby given to thî ,!‘-r'7,

ssHTfiSgtiTeatile on Saturday, the let of April.JJJ. 
to Stockholders on reemrd on the even
ing of the IKth March, 1«8 . M

The transfer books wlU be closed on 
the 16th March, 1W. and remain closed 
until Saturday, (he 1st April. 1*0. JPre
pare for the payment of the dividend.

py order of the Hoard of Directors.
T. JAMBS CleAXTON.

Secretary

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» Public, oto

(Merchants’ Bank Building)
31 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K.6Wd«-.ike.u,rkD..?;SaW.B
l .1,1. Ad,Iran • HKKRT. 'A. B C Uode.

.1
U K llarrt. U. 
C It f'alian l.l*

Montreal, February 22nd, 1896.

oz
>r

m
iO

O
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DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT W&r 

-O DISEASE . . .

»•**>$ MAP K FO»

JttwRMUI.A
ftftivi», FORKS, EPOCH»,

»

covered In policies leeued by

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co
M ANUFACTl'kKKJ «>K

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONU

ILIMITKI»

OF LONDON

. . . 90,000.000
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

Presentation Goods 
■■xi Table Ware

Specialties*
•how Noom, 1704 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

HKAIt uKFK Ka 
mu Canada

< ANADIAN ADVISORY BOARD:
r StAinUrl Life AwurAiic#» Co., andW \|. M KAMHAY, Keq , Manage

IMrector <>f the Molasm* Haiie,
^ **1's <*f S. Urmnahlehle, Son A Oo,(DirMtor of

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies
A. J. WHIM BEY,

Manager lor Canail

The Dominion Life Ass'ce Co., Head Office,
WATERLOO, Ont.

Th« bomlnlon LI# l.,i. l.*,t , g.w„, In l.w It has gat in-,I

In Amount Assured, . I 1.73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 per cent.
In Interest Receipt», . 28.06 per cent.
In Assets, . 17.61 per cent.
In Surplusoverall Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

I, I# ,»ln, a..ii.i.l. «..-oeimili-ally nianag.nl mjallahln la all tta ,,lans. 11# 
lut»* i «-wt r««-s-|ii* hats* mon than |utul Its •hath !<>#««» a I non ih»* Wgiim no 
No < omimtty Aii vwliofr has h*.| * lower death rat*. or itom better for It»
1 iiol.le-m ilmn the Ihnniiilon l.lfr. l.ntnvhr- for AhMainera»B*I » • •inm.

■'A’"0'-'"\tt.Mi\ai, SSL
l..r l-rrlt..r, a,.,.l> lo .1 K, MARTIN, In.yertor of Agon ir#.

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’v.
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL $1,000.000.Head Office Toronto.
President, Tho Hon Sir OLIVER MOWAT. 

Managing Dnoctor. F O. COX.
'V mikI A ft-n I •, I HE Ildli and French, wantrd In the
of guvler. A|• |• Iy to

W. n HOhUEK», Pr.f, Mgr ,
Hank of 1 oronto t hambrn. Monti ml

I

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS,
Liabilities-(or guarantee fund i 
Surplus 31st December, 1898
Total Income, 1893 .....
Total paid policy holders in 1838 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Oain in 1898 ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... .....

$277,517,325.36
$233,058,640 68 

44,458,68163 
55,006.62943 
24.761,65935 

971,711,997 79 
34.89469400 

844.02120 
28,780,887.70 
8960,49009

l\ild to Policy-holder? from the date of Organization, - $487,748.910 06

-

FAYETTE BROWN. General Manager, Montreal.

•n* WE WANT A GOOD SPECIAL AGENT -TOP a
CONTRACT

*P-r
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHB

CALEDONIAN North ÂmeTTc^
Insurance Co. oî Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000 PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000 
. . »IO,023,220

ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Oen. Agtl. for OtnxJx 
Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

WANTED IN UNNtrHfNTMO DISTNICTS

FIRE . . .
■Ir Ororp Warrender 
David Deuebar, FIAChairman.

General Manager. Capital,
Total Aeeete,

Lanainc LewieCanadian Manager, Munis * BeattyToronto Agents.

Assurance Company of London, England.
kstaiumki It»»-

Kntabllehed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
__agent» roxt dominion
HEAD AOKNCY OFFICE,

35 St Franoris Xavier Street MONTREAL.

AGENTS

1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

1797Agency

-----GENERAI.

CONNECTICUT -------- OK-

NORWICH, EnglandFire Insurance Company
or HARTFORD, COHN.

• 1,000.000
• 3,700,300CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS. •
J. D BeoWNN, President.

r uu

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
oba, North-West and Hritish Columbia. Toronto.FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY

. 1784. JOHN 13. LAIDLAW, Manager.ESTABLISHED • -
ISAMTFOMD, COMM.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697,55 
Fire Inxeraner Exelaulrrly.

OSO. L CHASE, Prwldeet
THUS. TUBESCLL, AmUImI SeereUr, 

CHAS K. CHAIR, A»Uuu.t leerelsr,.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS. MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.P. O. HOTcr. Secreury

$10,000.000.CAPITALxyK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
VV smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Pari 
Books, in the most F.xpensive and the Cheai>est 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

Established 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENDHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

John Lovell & Son R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aieiitant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

ie ta as at. Wlehelae Street,

Assurance 
Society.

fnstitutrt In lb» Brian •» Burnt Atmr.AB 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL. LONDON, E.C.
•2,260,000

- 18,304,000
000,000

4,108,000

UNIONMONTREAL

Bargains
Good» to bo cleared out at greatly 

reduced prioee.
Send for

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Raid up 
Annual Income,"CLEARANCE LIST" 101c
HEAD OFFICE, cur.m. su.i Mctimau., MONTREAL

T. L. MORRISEY.
J. 6. S. DICKSON, Sub-Manasor.

Manager.iMlMtrs, HUnh Hook Makers 
*1 and Printers,

1736 and 1767 Hetre Dame Ht.. IOXTIIKU.
MORTON, PHILLIPS 1 CO

I

-

»

r—
-



The Royal=VictoriaESTABLISHED 1800.
Total Funds Eicoed Canadian Investments

$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office: MONTREAL.Fire & L.ife Capital. $1,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Full Dtp,ml in Gocernment Securities for the Protection „/ 
/ obey Holders made with the Government „/ Canada.

Insurance Co. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY I
•1AMKM CHAT 
ANDKKW F 
Ho*. L. .1 
•ION ATM AN lit

«a.,.

HKHN Km.
Fimurr-T’K*'1

IHMIMON, Km 
i'HKIKN

sa, DD.

Hi Kfÿzaa
l>AVII> Bl'KKK,

I HKSHI HA It 11 IT A I". K«g.
! « w (Hlll.X IK t>u.
(AIII II li MAi-NIhKH, K*|.

I|«ad Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.
Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mm,Him Director.

Direr tore.
K8 <

I-I

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :

Vice-l’resltlen

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ^Trrw 
ASSURANCE S MJf( 

SOCIETY

LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

OF CANADA1

Head Office, . Montres!1(il- THK UNI I K!) STATES. .-‘•I I he Sun l.ife of Vans da Unies 
■ very liberal policy contract 
and one that is absolutely un 
conditional. Ca»h surrender 
value», cash loena, extended 

the full air «Hint 
the item

Outstanding Assurance, Drc. .11,1808. «087.157,134 00 
Assurance eppliod lor in 1808 .
Examined and Declined 
New Avaursnee Issued.
Income ....
Assets, Dec 31, 1808 .

108,3(12.017.00 
30,3 8.878 00 

108.043,730 00 
. 50.240.280.78

258.300.208.54

11 V .re among , 
meed in policy.

*. Macaulay 

Ho», a. w. ooilvie,
y/c+Prttidmt, 

T. B. MALA VIAY,
AVrr/f«py,

0*0. WILKINS. M.ll
M'JieoJ AVer,,

Prrtidtni,

Assurance Fund ' «108 808,250 OO, and
all other l labilities F2 100.550 27) 201.068.800 27

Surplus ........................................
Paid Policyholders in If 08

57.310.480.27 
24 020 623 42 FT]

Agency Department : 
JAMIS C. TORY.HENRY B. HYDE. President 

JAMK8 W ALEXANDER V P. Su^tr/miemJeml.

MONTREAL OFFICE : Ifi7 St. Jam»*» Street.
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinu & YonfleStreets
CEORCE IIOUCNALl Csihisr.

3*4 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
March 24, 1890

*** tssau, ns! issussset cause
IS lue St OSLO. London and Clone i ossa ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD LIBER*, f 

HATES MODERATE.

Liverpool and Insurance Bo..
\Assets, $49,782,100. Ul«im«iss|l„|frT)|E. BARBEAU,

Chairman. O. F. C. SMITH.
WM. M. JARVIS, 8t. John, N.B., Genera, Agent for Marltlm^ro^cet. "“,den*

‘

t

i

:

E;sfc

The health that Nature gave you 
la restored by the

DAILY USE OF ABBEY’S 
Effervescent Salt.
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the

HEAD OFFICE
... 81 7,400,000 * Canadian Company for Canadian Business

• • 82,740,000 ^
ESTABLISHED 1847

Capital and Fund» over. 
Annual Income over .... ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS

Sum Assured over $70,740,000 OF PAID UP CAPITALSURPLUS 50°/. , . ,
all liabilities including Capital block.President. A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
Above

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. PrrtiilmtMiiwigt’r.Dominion Burglary Guarantee C°- MARINELIFE.TIRE. _ --------------

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Head Office and Operatlna Room*:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que . 432,500.000
f.,i laïc Policy II lam) ^.548,535

530,000

Capital and Asset», - 
T 1,0 Fund (in yivciul tru.t
Tttal Annual Income, ___ _
L)opointed with Doimniou Oovcrnmunt.

HK.\I> OKKICK. . lNAI>IJt> HKAMH.
173! Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR Manager

ProtectionSBi.'6Sfl$»ReiSK

.nd 'reedom,i,om.n,le«,,:ea,.iiiii||<|.....

ngntfiFt llU'
KWtnc Fir

Insurance

MONTREAL

presented ilistricts.A -plication» for AecncK". ."lin'clCHAS. W. HACAR,. iTelephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3302

Oiicr.il Miiwser
Scottish (jmon $

1N9URANCK 

OKKICKSUN Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1824.FOUNDED A.D. 1710

W BAD OS'FICB
Threadnoedle Street. - _■ London, Lnfr.

Transacts Fire business only, and 
3ffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all lub.lui s
cxcc.ds N.IWO.OIHI

CANADIAN BKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

drnosiiinii »3<H»,U0U with the I lomimon Government 
f.. .rcnriiv of Canadian Pnlirv-Md-r*_____________

. $30.000,000
Capital. - ...................................... 44,703,437

sSlKS”' : JSSS
North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.S A.

it. Aset. Mgr

"sEpt-te!MAlnl»

ESTABLISHED
>. 0 18)7

&W(& suraniT..1 au» d CM 11 r»Mim,Tn-*FurviF. i laiik, Vrreideut

7 7 to

ESTABLISHED in 1840
(ii/.llnl Kniiwnlml 

>',17 NT JtRFUNT. vmNTHFtl.
The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

tub BUAUHTHKKT CO, Pr..ptli-1'ir.
Office», 346 A 34B Broadway, NEW YORK ---------------------- R

SilfiüBS Life Agents Manual
....—    Crea,,y enlarged,Carefully Revised,

Price $2.00

it'Ei

■ 1 s^s,«iS..«. mi..... 7
hmsi.i *• M.KmBon butlitiiiu SellutU »ud .h>r 
louiA •• HubnI «I 'l'rade building.

a 220 pages■ Inn Sts,
Tui\ 14 tin, mont umTmI, lb" montThe moat complete.liundy Hi ok for Agenti mid "lb. r*

| Publi.h,d by PIPOTH m*n*L. 1734 Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON, SuptriaftiWeid
Wontreal Office,0»

yr
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W
R. C. LEVESCONTE 

î&amtftrr, Solicitor, jDotarp, rtt.,

THE MrKINNON BVlLMNfl,
Cob. Jobdan a Melinda Sre.

TORONTO

Telephone AW.

C A BLE. " Lev KHV( >NTK M Tobonto.

Heymond Prefontsln#., g .C , M.l*.
K. K Ni. Jwi, li e I* McCarthy, oiler, hoskih a creelman

Barrtelrre, Solicitor», «ft.
freehold Building*,

1 In»». Archer,
Alphonse Ihritry. I.LB.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, IIABRI8TKRS, he

MONTREAL.

Victoria Street,
TORONTO.It'iyal Intnranrr Mitll.llng,

I7W Nuire 11* 1 in, St

ATWATER & DUCLOS Wallace Mc I tonal,! •IAines A. Mclktnald, LL.B.

AItVOC.XTISS,
151 St. Jarryes St.. * Montreal

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chao. A. Ducloo.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Building*,
Duke Street, Maille», Can.< llile A'l.lr.iu •WIIU Km n."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
,1'h'ueittr*. Solicitor» ,(• .1 ttornci/K. 

Coniminioneri for the Prorinm of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Staten of New York, Vermont and Ohio,

Nrto Work l.llb Building, Vlare d’Ar»ee *qnaie, Montreal.
UBu. K. O'llAl UiNAM.

Improved Properties and Morgagoi for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p o. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
RAT PORTAQE

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAJ,
iihn+rni InRurantm lyotif,

liUArtliiin Assurance Co.
Koysl IneurAitt’e Co. 
tîo'umercisl 1'nlon 
British Amyrlva An

Financial and 
Real Batata Ajrent

M . .1 Win IK A. W. I* A I MU N Ml i HAKAN

HATTON A MCLENNAN It ("nnmillt. A. McCreary,

CASEMENT A CRIERYADVOCATH H.
Brittik Empue Building

1724 Notre Dame St
MlJ M M \ !

l.CMtll »ITT3«. O.C
_________ ERANCIS MoiiNNAN F. A |C(.

northern AssuranceCompany,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
Orriraa,

17 Adelaide St. Sait. TOBONTO

Insuriince and
Financial Brokers

■ Assurant*#» Co. 
neurance Co.Vancouver, B.C.

Calilr AiMrrW, "Cbateb.**
three RIVERS, p.o.

IIVOB «• M Al IMINAI.D, g C.,
KftAKR II. 1‘llll'rB*.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
tiarrislrrs, >olirilors, &t.

Winnipeg Manitoba.

Ntiliniuiw fur Thr ItNiik <•! Montreal. Tiw Hank of British N'urth Amo- 
rtc«. I lit* M,-I,'liants Hank of t snada, The i BiiwdiAii Vat lttc Railway Com- 

. Thr llutlsuo'e Hay Company.

•I. N
W
SI rw AMTr Iintes, IJ.C 

«I. Tvppaa ESTARLINIIKD IN».GhORGE J. PYKE W. F. FINDLAY,
Chartered Accmtaet.

Uenebal Aobnt for Ontario

Oarbri- Fire ismoce Connu, ^dJuster of Fire Losses
TOHONTO ' dam*. St. Seyth,
,U1M,S HAMILTON. ONT

I. A. SELWYN,
lataraaca 1 Lata Ipa, e. n. weatherhead.

J N UMKKMSIIIKLDS. Q.C Central Insurance Agsnt,M A K. uKKKNSlIINI.lMt.
RKt* REN ENT I NO

Northern Assurant*#» «'ompany, Heprosonting Uin^Uwlin* Kn^juih and
Mercantile Mre ineurance*'lo#rlC,' Alao Agent tor the

of W'ntcrliK). Ban Life Assurmnoe Oompsuiy end
GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS

Barristers, Colicaors. Etc.
MONTREAL.

Lloyd s 1‘lAtc (ilawi'o., !
Ulolw Having â l*ue

106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 
Tklcrmohc 1370

BROCK VILLE LOAN A SAVINGS OU

■ROCKVILLE, Ont.
Il"8 «lull» *» 11*44., g.t\, M 1* I*
Ai.KfcEi J ItBAiwN. Wilson c«ma ■-Ï.VHR I 'Buns

GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN. D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Mill in limn BSITIM
iiMmn rnimin

COHN WALL, ONT

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK AOBNT

NaadlaNaad Iseerssce Ceapaey.
Fire end Plate t.laa*

Mutual and Stock Principles

ISO Canal St., OTTAWA

Advocate». Barrletere and Solloltore
TEMPl.E BUILDING

ISB St. James Street, MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
.Xdvoralrs, tiarrislrrs and Solirilors,

Telephone 1743.

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

Mamlartl Building 1ST Ml. James Miprt,

-MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet hew York Life Building, MONTREAW NV H4.berte.il,gC. A Falconet.

D I R E CT O R Y 'ff
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A. E. AMES & CO.
tyçWish Am (Member. Turonto Stock Km-h.-ge)

Investment Agents
en% Street West, TORONTOIO King

INCORPORATED 1833

J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
JOHN BTEBHT.

MONTREAL.

France c,ow?^h

33 BT
TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
CorreniK'n.Ir'il» h'_,

I.11KIX1N, 
KK* ïom.

HEAD OFFICE Telephone '<flV20

RELIABLEOLD
J. C. MACKINTOSHFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00 
1,610,887.88

paid elnee organization, $16,900.840.72

Caah Capital, 
Total Assets, BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, N.S.Lessee

People'* lle«t ami

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon OBO. A. COX,

Vtce-PrtiidtM/‘resident.
JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C., LLU 
ROBERTJAFKRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho*. S. C. WOOD 

eg. f. MCKINNON 

THOMAS LONG Oorreepondence Solicited,Cable Addreaa
•KINTOSH "

H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Cansds Lifo Building.

J, M. ROBINSON
banker

MONTREAL Bond* and Stockh
ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

§ School Debenture»
$ Industrial Bond»

TORONTO, Canada

WESTERN Government Bonds 
Munlclpsl Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND MARINE.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.incorfonatmo in laei.

STOCK BROKERS
TORONTOHead Office, (Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

MOMTRKAL.t7*YJ Notre Dome Street,.$*,000.000
1.000,000
*.400.000
*,280,000

Capital Suoeortbed ...
Capital Paid-up ..........
Caah Aaaeta, over ..
Annual Income, over

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $26.800.000
Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Co.,

1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL
DIRMCTONS.: FROM *8.00 TO SIOO.OO 

PER ANNUM.

BTTrunteen for Honcl Holders.
Agent* for Kxecutor*.**

SAFESCOX President.Hon. OBORO
J. J. KENNY, VicePtsUeni and Managing Direct*

W. K. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

U. N. BAIRD

Ho*. S. C. WOOD 

OEO.R.K.UOCKBURN 

UEO. McMUKRlCH 

ROBERT BEATY

J. HAWLEY
BROKER

SKining Stork» and Sleal Stlale

VANCOUVER B.C.
,« alt Ik. fHmNpml CUUt mat IWm 4m Omamta 

amt Urn IMM S4m«m.1 BOX 206

• II 
II
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PHE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475.283.41 
717,88421 
143,702.25

Head Office-

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

;;l

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,/'/ a -.tient. Managing Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of dgrncits

Provincial ManagerH RUSSELL POPHAM.

ESTABLISHED 1826.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

INVESTED FUNDS......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$43,500,000
14,160,000
3,734,000

I.nw Kates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'h and title,

i. HUTTON BALFOUR,
ISecTeiar>,

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
! Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TfLiFNomr, MMim sen

R. XVILSON-SMITH
/•/AAXC/AL ACISST

151 St. James Street MONTREALt CARL• AODRA•»

I cnmomcLt.

Ml 'EC I ALT Y ;
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Basks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian 'overnment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

L
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS LINE
WINTER SAILINGS

March 24. 1899

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL HKTWKKN

6000 Ion* 
. 6000

DOMINION " Twin Screw,
•'SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,

LABRADOR .
•• YORKSHIRE" .
"VANCOUVER"

Au niodrrn Improvement*.

Rates of Passage: E£rn S5* M

LIVERPOOL.,

Halifax, N- S. and St. John, N. B.
Û00O

. f>000
' t . 6000

Hall from Montreal 
every Saturday at »0U a.m . from 

yuetiee fi.m) |».«n. Saturday*.
Ko, further particular» apply to any Agent of the Company,

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager
MONTREAL

r„, .11 information apply to any Agent ol the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE <t CO-
GENERAL AGENTS MoNTKCtL-

18 Hospital Street,

STEINWAYJ. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of
a •

• •ANU OTHER
nudahii piano or the woil».

I Precious 
fjÏÏRNKÿnDS Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

nordheimer ra heintiman
SPIANOSS

l ull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
Write or cull on

Stock in ihe Dominion UDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO.The Largest and most Complete
Watch repair» by competent workmen and guarmtceU

Wholesale and Retell Jeweller 2366 St. Catherine St., MontrealMONTREAL1741 Notre Dame Street, -

Positive Evidence—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to. . . Have building or «stock
photographed by

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

OF CANADA.

Dlreot end exclusive Cable Connection through _
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct (jO tO
and alee with the French and American Cable.. J whvn „ wanl . article in jewellery-.

hrtt cl.r. Diamond ... a ..retry little Gil. m the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Sunk is the largest, the bed an'1 J.’J 
fa, the han.lM.mest in Cana,la. Our price, are e««pti,,nal y 
low ami our Goo. all the lest that u marie. We warrant 
everything we sc l

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER|4D9.AMON^EWELLERbHTREAL

Money Order, by Telegraph between the principal office, in Canada 
and also between thi. country and the whole of the Money bander 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

The DOMINION BANK
•I.BOO.OOO.

• «1,000,000.CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, -

ln«'or|M>r»t*Ml IHT'JTHEK.AlwbltllMMl IH'IV

HALIfRX BBHKIHGCO’Y.Director* i

—— Reserve Fund, $375,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000
Head OITIce. Halifax, N. 8.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Agencies t
Huntsville, 
l.iiHtoay,
Montreal,

Hoard of lllrevUir*.

EF ES;. h. N. Walla, b, i ashler
Mreet West (Cor. Kaiher Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. |

, Buret East )Cor. Hherborue,. “ I
. Street Ea*t (Cor..land*), I a mb. rot. N.S

hundas Street (Cor. yueen). M I AntlgoiiiRh. **
t.r.Km.^u'nt'.'h.V mTS'èu.-. urea, ItrltUn am. the Cm. | 

m all «I Europe. Chin. and

Andkkaon, Kaq., V. I*. 
W. N WtCKWIUK.

A. ALLAN, l$$*|MN’tor.

Brlleftll*. 
Hrsin|>Um, 
Cobourg, 
Uuel|>h AgMirlM.

ivssa, N--s 1 |Km»TlES- Isssuvles.. :E
t"orre*pondenta.

Loititon 
Hutlolk -R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

: : 
t •
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« The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office Toronto, Canada,{jI CAPITAL 
REST ■I •2.000,000

1.800,000
i, GtotuiGooderham, l’re». William Henry Beatty, VicePrc. 

Htnry Ciwthra. Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, U. Gooiierham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph IIeni.krson, Inspector

Toronto 
C'olwurg 
Montreal

THE MOLSONS BANK.
87th DIVIDEND.

I
1 lie Shari hoMer" of Tin- Molaon* Hank 

are hereby notiflrd that a Ihvi.lrml of
FOUR PER CENT.

iijN.ii the capital winch ha* Veen .leclare.l 
f«»r the current half year, ami that the 
eatiie will In* |«vaille at the office of the 
Iwuik, in M- ntreal, ami at the Mranvhew, on 
«ni Iilii't I lie KIK8I DAY ok Al’llll, 
NEXT.

Toronto, K.5MHES 

ColltngwcxMl 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoque London 
Peter hoi o Petrolia
Rowland, B.C.

V.1™ vt>ON' E$ * Th? Lon'^” c,,y Midlaml Bank (Limitai) 

NawkoRK, National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
I ank ; Manitoha, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of Brill,h North America , Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax 
Peoples Bank of Halifaa. '
Colleclion, maileonlbe best term, and remitted for on day of paymenl.

The transfer hook- will I* cloned from 
the 2/ith In .'10ih in*t., Im>(h day* inclusive.I

By order of the Board,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Oapltal Paid-up IfOORPORATlD lESJ.
H -tree Valid ...

1 WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, 
Oenrral Manager.

II ........ ei,noo.aoo
................. 1,711,000

Montreal, 2H||. Frb'y, I«91».
' mititcToiis'

doe* y. 
It. HKBTiiM.R cIoiin DoüLL - PrweSdant 

Jaiai * Hast. k Patzamt, . Vice-President
< IIAKI.KN Aai HIHAI.lt.

• HALIFAX, NS.
I>. Watkbs, - Inspector.

iiKAU orricKI H. U. M< Laon, General Manager

,^£?SsP»'*swssas.r*-- 
|:ps“S51sSSr“=K'
lu Ne<rr>mndlan.l-gt John1., W. K. Nla~.r 
Harbor Hrac. .lain.» hurl.. Manager.
!" rTll“'!!"-Kli',.'ariialca W, P. Hunt. Man

1.

II

THE BANK OF OTTAWA rt. Manager.

I Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

$1.500.000
$1,170,000

lager, 
nd .1.Capital (fully paid up) 

Best ...
A. Mo Leo I

II DIRECTORS :
(IIAUKs MAC,Tit. T., 

Mow. Gao. H.vmiw, GK». HAY, Vh e-PeesioBNi 
JiMw Maims..I fc. Aim I »*s.e

D. Moi
BRANCHESt DIRECTORS :

iX.NAl.D MACKAY, Kau VIne-Pm.
JÇ ^ry.l*,.. D. ôllyot. K»,.

CHARLES McOILL, General Manager.

Hon '! C AlklMR a' ÏT l*rM"
1> ONTARIO

'
Ai
A.

IIawsb*»! sv
kii.tim

SB ANURIA

Hbt I*«>RTAt.B« UlAWA, Il4«ei At 
OtiâWA. leek At 
Pa..w Svvnu

e. morris, inpector
* l‘LAt a uI; BRANCHES :

-Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peterboro

Allis ton Port William
Aurora Klng.tr,n
Hownianvtlle I.IiuImt 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount Koriwt

, MI AGENTS ;

ics"tfïSfÆü
IMi'ElilAL HANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (.AID UP) - 
REST

IN MtNlTOIIA 
W1 weirs., PoetAue la Pe«i«ia |

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC

Port A 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
tur yu.i at.,

TV eel Toronto,

1* Qt K.ISK.C 
M iwresAL la>'Hi ri. 

Loral Manager 
Agents m Canada, New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal 

Agente in 6t Paul Merchants National Bank

Rj.nil ,n London. Eng Parr’s Bank. Ltd

, LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
IBM MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

•2,000,000
1,200,000ass»*»*. . .• s»»; IHRKirruBB. *

b*»;\: ''""'""Vi™, kv.s vi^p,„,d.„,
T NuroRBLaN» Bra.xaa Klu. lto?,ïiï“T Ja,,*1v 

H*ad Orrice. -

11. N. Ilo 
U. MAM

Ma
Toronto.

, D-B WUÆ?n,(‘^
Ingeraoll,
Niagara Kalla,
Pori lÀdbome,

•aawcwee«
n W I’harlee guetav (At 
lOet«n„ nifmh »su

- MCaihrrtiH-. Kaei HeauhwiM.s. I* g
- J»r « «“nie-odE- rrsemnn*. Pg
- •» j 'haHisi,. Alberta, R« Ti

Montres
Hull. P U-

Vite.wtae.He, I'g. 
1 Hlawi.

Kneel

53- Hat Portage,
Nt <'at bar I nee.

-------^ Haul* Me Marie.
t V’r Wlll|n«*t“ii ht amt l-ea.b r Une 
> '.'"‘Ha and gueen SU. Branch.
( 1 ouge and Bluor Su Branch

1 j F--„ U...IM. B c 1 V*"~“'-M*U.

Bm.k“*"k'l lJ X- Baak o, Sluu.r^i

.. ALASKA-YUKON KLONDYKE

o«-r I-UM.U.. lüïîia

Nt. Thomas 
Welland, 
Woo.Is lock

,.::r zssbit"
....... uSSlSm.» u„.x

lUuà of y nireai

TORONTO

Brandnu, Man.
Prince Albert, Mask. 
K«lm..iiU)n South AlU. »

hank AtiEKTa—Ism.l.

Iilut A.Mt. Ill
•• of the Alaska 
at the Itudeou' 

Rivers an
'kl

;
%
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* fTna»« ®h"o»i.U, ittdntccaV$ht Insurance
PubUaher»' l*rlcea, plan the duty.

j,j ïî'Tôüfc; siiicà»'» ■•«V1èsfesssüsiahis

Bookh Hold utAU Standard Insurance
th. imnM * Ormiw»; a »«ekW i™'”*1 fla*r]li

s?ju5 nWA':.............
Bound Volumes, per vol.......................

. et 00 
a 50

PIRE INSURANCE.

«M>«<laite. rvrMro.h, J.r,...w.un

ssEsssasssrf..-
(laoalflcntlon of

and labor saving m 
pentes have adopter 
in lavor as the Underwriters
ol complete outfit...............................................................

iiri latnt’M Teurf Han*.-An AanoUted Dictionary of the terms
and let hmcal phrases m common use amona tire Û Book. The
j. OemWOLU To which I. appended a IN.c» »p«
*s^i".92rne?isl!7Jï'.,h.853 ih. 1—. a
CMnomcLE, Montreal. Price................. .................... ..................

lk.,r (.««■., Aillllw <t~C IWI«Ww: comhrnn,
,L> a ,uul« 10 w.nl. .e.p«ai»« insurance agarnnl<»•
.omamin, .«formation a. In iS. wlrnc^nn o( bnilJinj., .fnc.a

edge. Price per copy.......... ........................................................................

« 5 1

LIEE INSURANCE.

SffiSu, Krone. ol Lf. C ominnencie., By N
iliona by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 189J, 

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ..
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables

aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete

witnout. Price........................................................... • •................

- %zrz#s& L“
«-A.OTni^.r.-^JS'. wæ»

tnenl .y.tern, ate aoaly.ed e,«t illu.trarod by laUe. ami plan. |ror-
u'Aï:.wikrEi«^ritïïo.*is ««..m.

cover, 140 pages. Published price, fij net .................................
n. « H C ot Ufo /n*«r«..oe. An elemenlary lreal.ro on the 

iumlamenul prihcipU. ol Life In.u.arK. Kanfy nmler.l.aal. and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. I rice.....................

""EâSS^SsâHS
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ..............................

JVopW e Conalructiota •/ l^gnritkmt, translated from Latin into 
1 English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

AomP, Monetary lAft amt Valuation Tttldca. Hy I) Panics 
^ Facetae, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

LAW, Ktc

I'rinripiea10 OOay to s years.

r?~:
1 ,h'* ............ S 50

............ 5 00IA 0

* OO

Mr.»
s 00

1 00a 00

,ritiÆ •rnrr.-'Sa'tt.-
.nclml.og i Hal ion. ol decision. ,n ihe hiah«r couru. Ihero ciialion.

ssrsvfÆÏ.
E-» ADS ï tftWB&TSÆ
CMeomiL». Price ...........................

OrlauyJd'a Hand-Book 0/ Adfual
A new edition, revised and greatly * 
rity and most perfect compendium 
etc., on the adjustment of Pire lusses extant 
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price 

III-.'. Itoo* of Forma Policies, Endorsements, Ac. New 
greatly enlarged, with a ttealre on policy writing by J. Da
Single copies. Price. ..............................

Ilinr’a Kurplration Hook.-livA for tentaglSÎ» .0. .6 16
leather back and corners ; lor small 1

Mu. 1, 96 leaves (I to month», cloth and leather ....
No. 8, 168 leaves (14 to mouth), cloth and leather......................

A-
— * Coid lor seven years from any

same gencr ,1 plan as the large Expiration 
compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with

8 Olt

8 50

1 85

15 OO
7 60». Hy J. CnigwoLO, Esq.

ted. Ihe standard autho- 
ifoi 1n.1tion, tabular, legal, 

No agency or adjust-
rdf1» A 00

1 50

1 OO

Uw, 960 pages each, law sheep, are lot sale. Price per volume,.... 
Hlucat Indajr to Insurance Law Journal, lligelow's I ufe 
j_ Hen net’s lire Cases covers entire insurance held. One 

handle when hunting up a point. Price................... ..............

any date ol 
1 month), nurUed sides,
years from

8 50 
8 50 
5 00

fi HO

A 50

Croat <in<l
Cases. A 00

4 Hamtu Hook on Fire Inaumnco Iahc. effecting the t ompany 
eml Its Customer, being the lire sections -I the Ontario Insurance 
Act. 1847, .ilb lh« Ontario deci»ion* tine 1*76. ««dill. dcci-umia 
of liro Suoreme Court of lan.d., Orminled by K.,d..nk Jam.. 
Maclenuan, ol Osgood Hall, Harrister-at-Uw. 1 rice ...........  ....

Hlno’a PmM teptrnUnn
date . gotten up on the 
Hook, but very neat and 
gilt side-title, pocket sue.

Hino’ Inatruction Honk for Ajouta, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price................................................
luauranco t> pi ration Hooka.-yHy Magurn). Foe the Mer

chant and Manufacturer. Ihe* very ingenious and valuable books 
the hand, of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con

trol the best business of his place, are simply invaluable Price.... 
published at the ulhce ol ImvssM ■ A 1 inane a Cmboiocls.

mmtort* Adfuatmaut of t'ira l.oaooa on iN.Wfs.fe. Price ........
Fruofa of Vota Forma and l p,xn-t ion mont Hlanka- On one 

Shoot Inauaancl ChBOMCUI Ed —Price,$i per do. . per too. 
Jpprmiaomont Blank a Full form—Price, |i j«er do*., #5 per too. 
Approiocra' ^ wn.nl-Shod form-Pi ice, joc. per doj., $t per too.

75*« -wpy..............
I BOa so Hint df Sir hoi a Near IHaoal ol Insurance Decisions, Hre ami 

Marine, together with an abstract of the I .aw on each important point 
in Eire and Marine Insurance Ihe whole being a complete Hand- 
Hook of the Iroiw of Eire Insurance. 1881. Law sheep, boo pp. I rice.

Hinc Jt lUchola' Firo .4f•..#«' Hand Book of Insurance Uw. Price. 
of Aaalanmonta of Ufa ISdldoa. By Mine fc Niimols.
Hie Assignment of Life Policies has l»een the subject of much

5S- iKSJSJA'srjsr cK
Mau ou Inauraneo. —The Uw of Insurance as applicable to Eire, Life,

* Accident and other risks not manne, a vol., jrd ed. 8vo. I rice 
Tho Law of Fire Inaurancc. -Hv liane v Klakusxs. Esq The 

most recent and exhaustive text book on lire Insurance^ Second 
edition. Une vol , 670 pages. Uw sheen. 111 Wished at S7 50 A 00

HannofCa rira Inaurancc t'aaaa, British and American, Irom the
earliest date. ; full and valuable. 5 vols. Puce per volume................

1JU laser of Lifo Inauranco. Lire anu An tuenr Insueance 
Rimen. By Milvillb L. Hiueu.w, of tae Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. $ vols. 800 pages,
roysl octavo. Uw sheep Price pir volume .......................................
ranco its Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
p,rou..l Notro .1.1 Apiroml.c., A.-A. . SuW,». »
the Insurance Corpora*ion Act, with ann,nation. 1. K. r> t> H87 
c 1 if, lav amended or affected hy subsequent enactments) a n Actio 
■«cure to wives and children the Benefit of lafe Assurance. ». K.
S O 1888 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions uf rire 
Policiro ani yravialon. 7.1.1.n, lh.r.to, l.MBhw *iL oR.« .u.ll- 
iery or declaratory ena. tme.u. Aypend.* H. —Ut’u.rtmei.u torn., 
with d.r.c.o... a. to their uro lor porooro. of lh.ln.ur.iK: ( orpo-

Bam.l«-al Uw, wtlh lolroduclory Chapter by J. Howard
sn^4s»w*^ÇîS!î.r*Æs
-------- Bttd important cases, both in our owe Co ills aol those of
ike United Steles have bwa carefally noted ue 1er the respective 

* MÜtattf Ae Act. Price—Oeth, |j/n Helfolf. •••*•« •««*• B B*

Fire
3 AO
3 00

8 HO

» t a oo

11 AO

fixta ncial.

"•-orïr. ™ zïk
years, -nd besting interest at f ruin jtfi per cent, to 7 V“-* tent, pay 
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
I*tabll«lie«t In IM7. Im or-pornlesl by Art «if Fur.lument

CAPITAL PAID UP, . 
It KMT,

•4,000,000
1.400,000CAPITAL 'all pnlrt up, 

3e»ervcd Fund.
Undivided Profita, . . .

•12,000,000.00 
0,000.000.00 

. 081,328.3 1 Head Offloa,I ontrealk •04*0 or oimmoromm
ANDREW ALLAN, Kjkj., Phksipbnt

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : HECTOR MACKENZIE, Eng., Vi< e-President 

Jonathan HonoeoN, Eaq 
James P. Dawk*, Ksq 
Timm a* Lono, h*q., of To

• S I MAI ll< OKA AMP Mo« NT 
V «... 1‘rrwl.nt

A T. Paterson, K-j 
III oh Ml I.KMMAN, Esq.
H. H. AnoI ", K*q

HT. Hon. I/ini
Hoi AI . U.<

A Uni mmonii, 
ricr/yoWf*/,

Mr W. C. M< I Nina 1.1», K < M.<1. 
K It UBKKNSHIBLUe, Kp*|.
A K. t• Ai i.r, Rm.

John Camils,
II. Montauve Allan,
Kohekt Maceav, Keq.

THON. FYMHK,
Joint (len. Manager 1

m

«KORUK HAOUB, CHAN. It. HOSHER, Keq. 
General Manager.W. W. OttiLViE, Ksq.

E. 8. CLOUSTON, Gencral Homager. E. F. HKHDRN. Supt.qj Branche». 
»SANCHES IN ONTABIO AND QUEBEC 

Oakville
Ottawa

Perth 
Parkdale 
Prescott

Quebec 
Renfrew
Sha» ville. Q

MU
Sub-agency to llKiiHtiOqUe

A. M AI NIHFK. « III* f 
W. H. «

Jahm Ainu, Secretary

Inspectul, and Hu|»erliitehd«*nl of Branches.
"LoraToN, 1 paper tor • »f Itranvli Ret urn*.

I" W. Tax i.«an. Assistant Inspector

6
Alvli Ingeraoll

Kincardine

Dindon 
Mark 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Nee paw a

I^HIMlnWlie

Sherbrooke, Qae. 
Stratford 
Ht Johns, Que.
Ht. Jerome, (Jue. 
Ht. Tboma

Toronto 
Walker ton 
Watford 

ue Windsor 
iay

Hub agency to Walkerton

Belleville
Berlin

Chatham 
Che* ley 

It
Italian--que 
Hamilton 
llanovcr 
ll«w|*der

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

•mini
II. V. Mkeemth, Manager. 
Uw Frew laws. Rnti-k u|rb |,,
Cliatliam.N.M., Orenwooil,
M<melon, N il., Nelson,
St John, N.IL, New Denver, 
Amherat, N S,, New West- 
Halifax, NJt. ni lutter, 

«•••sUnd.
■«all-he* X 4 T. Vancouver, 

Vernon,
Man Victoria.

• t.t 1 • • Tilbu
etmie

4 I monte, Hamilton,
Bel lev lie, Kingston,
Brantford. Lindsay,
Broek ville Dmikm,
I hat bale. Oitana,
Cornwall, 1‘ertli,
I k*Sc r o 11 to, pet
Fort William, Ph ton,
Umlerldi, Sarnia.
Hue lpt1, Stratfo

emu*.
Toronto,

“ I Olige St

Wallarehurg
II MM.

Montreal,
" Weal

llrain It XVInnl|ie*.
“ Seigneur* Calgary, Alta

SI Hr. I.ellibridge AUm 
Iteglna,

Montreal West End Branch, No. MHO Ht. Catherine Htreet 
HKAMHKF IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T, :

ton, Alta, ; 
an. ; Souris,

rrboro
t End Wmnl|»eg, Man. ; Bran-Ion, Man. ; K-lm-m 

, Ne|»awa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie. M 
/hiniera in O 

The Cly.lewlale 
Ajyrn-y in «V 
Bankrr* in 

Boston, Me re ha 
Ht. Haul, Minn 
Buffalo, Bank of 

Xetrftmnrilanil 
A’nni A’oifn* ai 

Bank of llalifai.
Bntith Columbia- Bank of British Columbia.
A general lianklng hualneea transacted.
Letters of Credit Issued, available In China, Japan 

Countries.

Medicine Hat, 
Man.

'•/«•in.-London, Ulaagow, Edinburgh and other points 
, Limited], Llrer|moL The Bank of Liverpool ILtdl.
-fi t and 6T» Wall at.,T. K. Merrett, Acting Agent. 

Sfatr» - New York, American Kichange National Bank 
National Bank ; Chicago, Northern Trust* Company, 

. First National Bank . Detroit First National Bank, 
Buffalo , Han Francisco. Anglo California Bank.
-The Merchants Bank of Hallfaa. 

fia«f AVer Brunt trick Bank of Nova Scotia

! at ford, 
Mary’s rtat Britain 

Bank
Sew York 
Cnitnt

Si

• I.ANP HA
Bn

'k »»r Montreal, mt JuIIN’M, NFLD. 
iraiN : 1«mNIm»N, IIanr <»r Montreal, 22 Abch

» 1 AM'ER l.Ano. Manager 
NEW YORK,

Nkw sovni 
m

In thk VmivusiAiM»
Aomtt, M Wall Htreet. CH

Banni a* in hekat Britain The Bank of England. The Vnlon
Bank of L-nd-m, The London and We*lmlii«ter Bank. The National 
1‘rotlnclal Bank of Fug 1.1 vvsinmii., I he Bank of Llfer|*Mil, 

h- Brltlah l.lnen Company Bank, an-l Bramdiee.
• ki Ha in Till I 'sum* Hi aii a Saw X »KK, The National illy Bank 
The Bank of Ne» York N B.A Boston, MeicimnD National Bank, ,1. It 
Moor* A < • Bl VVAUi, 11,. Marine Bank, Buttai-'. San Kram isi <• 
The Klisl National Bank. "I he Bank id BiiIifIi < olumhla, 'I lie Anglo 
Californian Bank I’oRTLaND, ORKooN, The Bank of British C-duinfia

urvh Lam-

nriikn, and J M.Ukbata, 
k Montreal, w munro,

Al
"Ml R. V III

and Merchants

I id.
H« »l I LA Mi. I and other foreign

4a

The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO1 THK

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

t

ofK.l»l.ll.li.,l In INSU.
lnrori nmtiHl by Hoynl Charter In 1840.

C n|>ll«l Pelil l p S1,000,000 mg Commerce• Iteaerve Fund £300,000 Hlg 

I.OMMIN UPPICR, 3 CLFMKNTH LANK. LOMBARD HT., K <’.! DIRECTOR*
tuVRT OF Dili ECTOR* 

Henry It Farrer 
Kir hard II. (iliu 
E A. II -a

Hon, tier». A. Coi, President.
W. B. Hamilton, K*q. Jae Crathern 

J. W. Flarelle, Keq.
It. K. Walker General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Rout. Kiloovr, Keq., Viee-Pree. 
, Keq. Matthew l4fgatt, Keq. 
John Hoekln, y.cTjJkD.

J. H PLUMMEn, Ase’tOen, Manager. 
M Morris, Aae’t. Inspector.

M . J. It
J. .1. hlngsfurd 
Fre-lefte Lubbock 

Secretary,A O Wallis

J II Itr-Hite 
John Jen 
tiaepaid L 
lievrge H.

Ken-tall
IUrrrr,rr

What

H RAO OFFICE. IN l ANA 
H NU k KM AN, «-ruerai Manager.

DA Ml J A ME* NT., % 
J. KLMsI.V

MONTREAL
Inspector Branche» of the Bank In Canadas 

Ontario.

Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 

| Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peterboro*

! Port Perry

Brunches In I ana-la.
Pbovinok -»r N--va & Colllngwood

Dunnvllle
Halt

: Uoderleh 
i (Bielph 
I Hamilton

Ht Catharines Toronto 
Hand» Toronto Je.
Hault Hie. Walkerton

Marie Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

l‘B«»»iN< *«»v Ontario

lliai.tl..! l
H- Millon 

M idlnn-t

I'm-iniyi » -»r Mani Barrie
Bellevillej XX innl|-eg 

Bran.lun
Her
Blenheim
Brantford

clT^m

llalifai
Reaforth 
■lawoe 
Stratford 
Htrathmy

H. Colnmkla,
Atlln City

Vuh<'a Dial. Cranhrooke
Dawson City Ferule

Greenwood
Vancouver

BRI .« 
Ht. «luhn 
Frederic tou

Erotinuk or Brit *h
< oil MM A. :

Ashcroft

X" aneouver

(ireena-Mt-l
Kaslo
Trail,

PRoVINt'COgy EMC Mandolin
Wilinll-eg! Vi Ron DlSTRlor. 

Dae son City
Mmlml

(Huh. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyko. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agent 1rs In the l ulled states

(82 Wall Street) W laws-m and .1. C. Welsh, Agents. Correspondent*I
nsn Fran- is- «• Iepia.Ceinaend Javan -1 he Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

I.WNans. meSirr. i II M .1 M .-Michael and J R. Am hi use. Agents. Chin*. UKRRANt-Ibutsche Bank. F BA NtE—hasard Frères â tie, Parla.
Burnt n-J. Matthieu â File., Brussels. Holland—Discon to Maatschap 

l est- t «. I ankeis 1 he I1 <k-fli.au.il. M.*»rs i.lyn A t o i ij Ai sinalja anpNkw Zsalanp—I’nioii Bank of Australia, Umltetl.
twreigt. Agent» U«ei|-i- I sih - t I 11 - - n- - tlai.tl - Natloral Sol th A»Ml< 4-Bank of Africa, I td Hlemlard Bank of South Africa Ltd.

Peak < I mn tleiwi, • iit-urti sud I ism h« • 11 «... ».d - l r- t i « 'al Itei k - I S--i i ii A Mi mu a I niidun slid Brailllsn llsnk, Ltd Brltith Bank of South
Dele mi. Lie-urd. aid hr suc he* Nstuisi l'si k l ii.i.d, aid list-hrs Amtrice, l.id. M> im»—Banco de Londres y Meilco. bisnvPA— Bank 
Australia— l nn n Hank ■ i A astrs La N«w /ts*i .1 l nt. a I'snk , t Au* Beinida, II a milieu Win 1* Pits-Batik of Nov» Scotia, Kings'on,
irai.a. Imiia. <1 ii-a and .l*|«i. Mrrrn u . I si k I lin'is, I muird. l-n dsn lira i « Ivntal Bank and Btancbcs. innisE CotmElA —Baak of

Chu»-Agra Baak, I imiud Meet lidur-t « u mai Baik. 1 an* Hiititk lot n bia ksa kEsaciMt-Haak of British Colombia.
Mtssr* Msi.isiu krau»* n < ic. I »« i r - Cisdit I j- ans-s. Yvbb-Ab eticaa Fit bangs Katkaal Baak. LBicAEo— North-Wsstsrw
V issus t irtelsi Ft its for liatelleis, siai #1 • t si |iii* «I tie attld BaUoaal Bank.

In the United Sleteei
HKAliWAT

Banker* In Great Brltalm
Thk Bane or Htotland,

XKW UUI.KANSsrw y.uiK ALASKA
;

I

t

■

rvUubmi by K. Wittox-SHiiH m 151 SL J-u Sum-, Siiedeii ChHitan, Mwoeel.
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